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. Con~titution yet unchanged

Student Government
postpones referendum
By MIKE HOLLAND
Reporter

The Murray State University
Student Senate and Student
Activities Board Wednesday
night voted to put off balloting
by the student body on the
proposal constitution until the
general spring elections. No
date has been set.
There are presently two constitutions in question. the
proposal constitution which
was submitted by petition to
SGA and the constitution drafted by the senate liaison committee.
Originally in last week's SGA
special
meeting,
senate
resolution No. 108 brought to
the Senate the proposal constitution and asked that an
election be held in which the
student body could vote its approval or rejection. The motion
was passed and Feb. 25 was set
as an election date.
But, in this Wednesday's
meeting Lou Turley, Virginia
Beach, Va., made a motion that
the resolution's date for voting

""'"o.A~.e Klipsch
on the propOfied constitution be
extended to the genera I elections this spring.
The reasons he cited were
that by not funding a special
election which would entail
using voting machines twice,
once for the special election
and once again for the general
election, the SGA would save
money.
There would be, he concurred,
more student involvement
during the general election. He
also contended that given more
time the compromise committee
of last week may yet submit a
single document that everyone
can support.
Gene Roberts, Mayfield, SGA
president, also said that he had
learned that the Board of
Regents could not vote on the
propo11ed constitution until
sometime between April and
May. This, he said, was due to
the Board's upcoming legal
battle with the tenure question.
Opposition to Turley's
motion was strong. Connie
Klipsch, Evansville, Ind.,
maintained that the Senate

should go ahead and let the
students vote on the proposed
constitution. She insisted that
the student body is currently
interested in the proposal and
that action should be taken
now while that interest is high.
Klipsch also contended that the
Student Senate would remain
divided the whole semester if
this issue is not decided and
the matter put aside.
Link Martin, Owensboro,
voicing support for an election,
asked how can the Senate exped students to care when the
senat.e puts them off. He poin·
ted out that student apathy
continues only because of the
Senate itself. He added that
SGA had stated it wanted a
new constitution, but when it
came time to set a date for
voting the SGA put it off.
The motion, however, was

Borum
A MANHOLE COVER becomes a work of art with help from
Cbarlee Diehl, eenior art major from Louisville. Called a "rubbhtl.'' the picture 11 created by rubbinr charcoal over paper
placed atop a tenurlzed aurface.

(Continued on pa1e 16)

NEA-KEA will file tenure suit
on behalf of 11 f acuity members
I

A lawsuit will be filed in
Federal District Court in
Louisville in the near future on
behalf of 11 Murray State
University faculty members
who were denied tenure last
spring, according to Hugh
Barksdale, English instructor.
Attornevs for the Kentucky
Education Association <KEA)
and the National Education
Association (NEA) will draft
and file the suit. In addition,
NEA-KEA will finance, on a
50-50 basis, the legal action.
John Slattery, general counsel for KEA, is basing the case
on violation of constitutional
rights of the 11 denied tenure.

In reference to the prospec·
tive lawsuit, President Constantine W. Curris said, ''The
University bas taken every
possible step to insure that the
present tenure policy has been
carefully and fairly followed
with regard to those persons
denied tenure. We have been
expecting this to go to court,
and we hope that it will be
finally resolved there."
The 11 presently serving ter·
minal one-year contracts, are
Barksdale;
Bill
Wells,
recreation and
physic a I
education; Dr. John Wells, in·
struction and learning; Alice
McCampbell, history;

Don Shelton, secondary
education: William Smith,
geography; Tom Spoerner, art;
Leo Blair, music; John Belt. industry and technology; Peter
Lund, English; and Dr. Charles
Ward, psychology.
An investigating committee
from the American Association
of University Professors
(AAUP) will be on campus
Monday and Tuesday to review
both sides of the tenure con·
troversy, Should the committee
determine that the rights of
non-tenure facultv members
were violated they· may recommend that MSU receive
national AAUP censure.

Admnce Registration
No more SUB Ballroom brawls?
Changes in the present registration
system are bringing Murray State
University closer to a complete advance registration, says Wilson
Gantt, dean of admissions and
registrar.
A focus on academic aspects of
registering and gathering only vital
information is planned in hopes of
decrea!l ing confusion and saving
time. Additional information would
be obtained by means other than the
winding registration line.
Gantt noted there are still many
problems to be worked out before
complete pre-registration can be
initiated. The coet of paying staff and
advisers to take over positions held
by faculty and administrators in the
present system is one difficulty.
Also schedule changes might

double since students would plan
schedules before learning their
grades from the previous semester or
because the period between
registering · and beginning classes
would allow more time for students
to change their minds about chosen
courses.
A group of 120 students, including
student teachers and students connected with off-campus work, did
pre-register this semester.
Responses to a random survey by
the Murray State News showed
many students in favor of complete
registration, though there are no "immediate plana'' for such a system,
Gantt indicated.
Complaints voiced by students concerning the present system dealt with
several aspect.B of the process. Having

to return to school early for
registration was a common grievance
along with 1fipes that "more information should be distributed
before registration to all students, including transfers."
One junior remarked that there
were too many stops for the same
thing and that more than one function should be incorporated at each
station.
Another student noted that "some
of the persons working at tables
too rushed to help with
seemed
advice. I didn't know what to do."
Others commented that "all in all,
it (present registration) seemed to be
well organized."
Murray State will re-offer its summer orientation program this year af.
ter last summer's success, said Don

Chamberlain, graduate assistant in
Alumni Affairs and orientation coor·
dinator. A sampling of freshmen
questioned by the Newe indicated
that most of those who participated
liked the orientation program. Many
admitted, however. that the summer
system was of little help in preparing
them for spring registration.
Chamberlain said that his office
was aware of freshmen registration
confusion and that orientation is
being revised to accommodate this
problem.
Plans are being made to simulate
spring regi~<trntion as
much as
possible and to try to acquaint new
students with classroom areas as well
as the campus.
All students new to the University
will be eligible for the orientation.

-
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Tax forms cause problems

Accounting offers aid

P hoto by Dwight Borum
MAILING OUT T HE NEWS fr om Murr ay State Is one of t he jobs
of the Alumn i Affairs office. Every Friday, etaff a nd etud(•n t
workere mail out ~.000 Murray State News' to 115 forelp countriea
an d every stat e In the Un ited States. One of the atud ente, Mary .Jo
Arflack, 1ophomore from Marion, is rolling and a d d r eaeln r a bun·
dlt> of papers. Oth er • Involved in the procesa ar e office wor kera
Marpret White, Sandra Rodgers and Ru th Hugbe1, trrad uate
atudent Don Chamber lain a nd stud en t wor kers Ben ita Brown,
Fairdale, Mella Lan caater and Tonya Drennon , both of Murray.

April 15 is a date long
dreaded by most working
adults, and in many cases is a
similar headache for students:
for this is the deadline to file
federal and state income tax
returns.
This year Murray State
University's accounting department is offering free assistance
in completing tax forms to all
low-income students and lowincome members of the community.
Special sessions
have
been set up and anyone needing
information should contact Dr.
William Grasty, department
chairman, or Dr. Robert L .
Warren, associate professor in
accounting and finance.
Some tax headaches are
unique to being a college
student, as Joyce Wright of H &
R Block in Murray disclosed :
"One common problem with
college students is in the case of
the out-of-state student, who
often has trouble getting
correct. forms for his state."
She continued, "In addition,
these non-Kentucky residents
may have difficulty getting W-2
forma from their employers
since it is possible the employer
does not know that the person
is a student out-of-state."
Forms
for
Kentucky
residents have been mailed to
taxpayers who filed a return
last year, stated Maurice Carpenter, Kentucky Commisioner
of Revenue.

New lounge for facult)" members
opens in Wells; includes catering
" Anything the faculty feels it
Wells Hall opened its faculty
lounge last Monday with Alpha would like to have, we will
Kappa Psi, national business make every effort to provide.
organization, catering coffee, We have a complete kitchen, so
11andwiches and doughnuts to facilities are no problem,"
the room as a service project.
The j., unge is open 8 a.m. lo
!l::JO p.m. daily.
The orgamzation is catering
the lounge by, request of the administration, due to the group's
sales experience. In past monBarry Johnson, graduate
ths Alpha Kappa P11i has sold
hot dog~ and cookies in the student in stud io art with con·
Business and Education Bldgs. centration in photography, ha!l
The reasoning behind the been named photographer at
new lounge is to try to get a Murray State University.
The Paducah native replaces
focal point for faculty members
to meet. Jt might a lso coincide Wilson Woolley who became a
with the possible future tran- field representative on the staff
First
District
U.S .
:-fer of Pre:~ident Constantine of
W. Curri~' office from the Ad· Congressman Carroll Hubbard.
ministration Bldg. to Wells Woolley had been on the MSU
staff since 1968.
Hall.
Johnson won awards for
Gary Duncan, spokesman for
Alpha Kappa Pa;i, stressed that black-and·white and color
the lounge is for faculty and photography while servin~ in
the United States Air F orce
administration.

Duncan said.
Profits will be used by Alpha
Kappa Psi to provide a scholarship for an outstanding uppercllllls business student.

Barry Johnson named
photographer at MSU

HUIE
Flower Shop

from 1969-73.
" It's going to be a bard job,"
Johnson said. "But I'm not
having any unusual problems."
The
award
winning
photographer said his job entails providing public service
photos for those who deal with
the University.
Johnson's duties in the Air
Force included photography of
the build-up and launching of
missiles and satellites on the
We.'ltern Test Range at Vandengburg, Calif. Air Force
Bast:.

Montgomery Ward

CATALOG
AGENCY
Designers: Gary Brown
Rob Jaggers

Hand-held 8-digit electronic J
J
calculator for basic math has
FREE carrying case!
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"Students often are quite unfamiliar with the tax system,"
Wright commented.
"A common misconception is
that students think they are
given a lower tax rate, which is
not true. It is true that students
pay no federal tax on income
less than $2050 and no Kentucky state tax on less than
$1200 gross income or $1000
net income.' •
Anothe1' area of confusion for
students is for those doing
graduate work.
Wright said, "Graduate
students who have not
established themselves in a
particular field are not eligible
to claim deductions for expenses incurred by, say, student
teaching."

"We have special problems
with foreign students because
non-resident aliens are allowed
few deductions and as a result
pay a much higher rate of tax.
This is due to their not intending to become permanent
United States citizens," she
said.
One of the most common
complaints about the tax
system is the long wait for
returns. Carpenter observed
that long delays in receiving
refunds can be avoided by filing
the return in January or
February
"If forms are accurately
filled out, signed and include
the
proper
withholding
statements, the person can expect to receive their return in
four to six weeks," he said.

Payment requested
All organizations owing
monies to the Shield for 197475 contracts should make
payments immediately, says
Gary Duncan, Shield business
manager.
Billing statements were sent
out previous to the Dec. 1, 1974

deadline. Duncan says a list of
all organizations not paying by
the end of this month will be
tUrned over to John Yates.
dean of men.
Organizations should make
checks payable to the Shield,
Box 3162, University Station.
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Perspective
Do students care about power?
What is power? It is an evil force
that drives people to corruption, or a
positive virtue that generates ambition and determination to a goal
of human betterment?
.
These and many other questions
are brought to mind in a discussion
of command and domination. And
the answer rests unfortunately, with
position. The dominated see only the
evil supression and corruption that
must :;urely accompany any rise to a
position more powerful than their
own .
So, hand in hand with power,
strides resentment.
But what about the powerful, or
more importantly that potential
power figure struggling to gain a
position of importance? Does he see
the greed, lhe harmful supression of
innocence? Chances are he can only
sense the ambition of being in a
place to help those who because of
their own position can not help
themselves.
So, also accompanying power is
aspiration.
Thirdly, what of the person of former power no longer in an influential position'? Possibly he alone
rea lizcli the struggles for power, the
driving forces of good and eviL
He can recall the aspiration and
feel the resentment and envy.
Bu t what makes power? Those
who control sums of money could
create a reasonable argument that
wealth is power. On the oth er hand,
th ose commanding physical (or
military) strength could insist that it
was strength which proclai med
power. Finally, he who con trolled
the approval of the masses could
rightfully say that he had power.
What about that collection of
pages that says a certain group or
groups has power and can wield that
influence over those in the society?
In America we are taught that a
constitution is the backbone of our
existence, the sacred document that
permits our functioning.
But the article becomes only as
valuable as the faith and support
which allow!i it to continue to

Edito r '• No te:
Th e e ditor• and staff of
the Murray S tate News encoura.re .readers to submit
lettere, photographs, articles
and cartoons for possible
publication.
Lettere should be brief
(250 word• or lese) and to
the point. Submitted lettera
ehould be typewritten and
doubleepaced. LeUers must
be eiped and contain an ad·
dree• or they cannot be
publiehed. Namee can not be
withheld.
The editors reeerve the
ri1ht to edit eumitted
material to conform to
lenlth and etyle. Every ef·
fort will be made to preserve

govern. When support (power) i11
gone or severly threatened, then the
bod'y co n cerned becomes as
valueless to others as does the worthless piece of paper they arc left
holding.
Specifically consider the students
of Murray State University. They
are now faced with a constitutional
controversy within the organization
that is responsible for the gover.ning
actions of the student body. A faction has secured over 2,000 names
on a petition declaring that the
present constitution needs changes.
This group has designed a new
constitution in the form of a substitution amendment. The constitution they arc !!Upporting contains many liberal ehanges from the
existing document. But are they
assu m ing that because 2,000
student..c; are for change, they have
support of these same signers fo r
their form of the document?
As the struggle continues there
have been attempts at compromise.
Again, Americans are brought up in
a society where com promise is the
catalyst for improvement and the
prom ise of hannony.
At this point another question :
Can you compromise
principles
when you feel that your stand is the
only answer?
One side of th e controversy does
not wish to make a compromise on
the issue. Is the assumpt ion that
they have unlim ited student support
for their view the basis for their
feeli ngs?
l n rea lity, has anyone really actually considered the student body?
Have they been polled?
Possib ly the views of the student
body reflect the views of the signers
of the petition. But has anyone considered if the rest of the student
population is happy with the
existing constitution?
A deeper look might even show
that only t he governing are so upset.
Maybe the
~toverned are happy
with t he J'tat us quo.
What effect cloe:s the situation
have on the student? Does the

the meaning and content.
Libelous or distaeteful le t·
ters will be rejecte d.
Guest article• may be from
250 to 750 worde and will
follow the eame etandarde
as leUere.
Orilfnal photographs and
cartoons will be accepted by
the New. for publication. All
photo• muet be black and
white. Cartoone ehould be
•ubmitted on heavy, white
paper.
Deadline for submitted
material• le Monday before
the Friday publication date.
All eubmitted material•
become the property of the

Murray State New•.

student know what is involved?
Does he care?
Here once again, the answer un fortunately lies wit h position. Those
immediately involved in the conflict.
most certainly are a wa re of what is
involved and u ndoubtedly have very
personal ideas on the matter. The
real problem comeli with the average
student. Not only is he in the clark as
to what is going on but also h e does
not really understand why, much
less care.
For once the silent masses of
students at Murray should take an
active interest in the controversy at
hand.
They should find out who
represents them in student govern-

ment and get to him . Write a letter,
call, see the person. But, if measures
are not taken now to make feelings
known a correct decision will be difficu lt . When it gets right down to it,
students should at least be interested in something that directly
involves them and their money.
We fee l that. the answer does not
lie in committees. We think that
now, more than ever before, student
feed back is desperately needed and
wanted by SGA.
We have asked many questions
here but th" an:oowerlies only. with the
student. He has the power to make it
work and we hope he uses it before
it is to• late.
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Road conditions lead to wreck
"The brakes didn't take hold, the
steering wheel wouldn't turn, our
new tires wouldn't grab the street
surface. . .we could do nothing except wait helplessly until our car
skidded into another car stopped to
make a left turn onto Chestnut from
15th St. near Clark Hall."
These words were spoken by a
Murray State University senior
about an accident in which he was
involved Sunday, Jan. 12.
This person, a married student
living in College Courts, is from upstate New York, and is, we expect,
more experienced in driving in
treacherous conditions than perhaps
the average native Kentuckian.
"The hill (15th Street as it

descends to Chestnut Street) was a
sheet of ice,'' he related.
Obviously, accidents of this nature
are quite common, especially on
days as cold and icy as that Sunday
was.
We wonder, though, if this accident had to happen?
The normal procedure followed by
the University, as explained by
Orrin Bickel, director of the physical
plant, is for the security department.,
which has men on duty 24 hours a
day, to judge weather conditions
daily at 5 a.m.
If they feel hazardous street con·
ditions exist. they notify the

Grounds and Landscape Superintendent Alvis Jones. He then calls
necessary grounds crews to report at
6 a.m. and begin spreading salt and
cinders over campus streets and
sidewalks. This is the "Emergency
Ice and Snow Removal Procedure."
But on weekends. with hazardous
conditions prevailing, the security
department and Mr. Bickel make a
decision on whether or not to call in
the grounds crew based on the expected use of the campus during the
weekend.
"We don't put the total emergency
plan into effect on the weekend,''
said Bickel. "We do clear areas
which we expect will be traveled
such as approaches to Winslow

Cafeteria and to and from the girls'
dorms.''
On the Sunday in question, Mr.
Bickel told us that he and Jones
toured the campus and determined
that conditions did not warrant
calling out the grounds crew at that
time.
So, the hill was not salted that
Sunday.
We would suggest the
intersection of 15th Street and
Chestnut receive top priority on icy
or snowy weekends, as we're sure it
does on weekdays.
We shudder to think what might
have happened if a luckless
pedestrian were attempting to cross
Chestnut at the time the unfortunate
motorist lost control of his car.

Letters to the E d i t o r - - - - - - - Let• ture serit•s
Editor:
l am writing to complain
about the SAB's choice of
speakers in the upcoming
program. Not that. it's a bad
thing to have Lt. Calley
speak here at your University. On the contrary--! just
want to make sure that they
have made plans to have
others of his likes come to
our fair city.
Surely, such names as
Charles Manson. Richard
Speck and other mass murderers should have the opportunity to make a more
comfortable living upon
their release. Of course. they
don' t rate quite as highly as
Lt. Calley since they never
added children to their list
of viet iros. Perhaps we could
get them at a lower rate,
though.
The SAB has jumped on
that old Ameril-an band
wagon of heroizing and immortalizing savages such as
Kit Carson, the great Indian
Killer; AI Capone, the mob·
ster; and General Custer,
another great Indian exterminator. Now we have Lt.
William Calley, the murderer~ of My Lai.
Seriously, although I'm
not a student at Murray
State, I can't believe that
this decision represents the
majority of students at your
good University. It's very
distressing and even heartbreaking to see in these
depressing times, that this is
the type of speaker that our
leaders of tomorrow have
chosen to be stimulated by.

Our sensitivity and value for
life seems to be characteristics of the '60's for
students--what now for the
'70's?
I didn't condone the war
in VietNam and was glad to
see it end, but the atrocities
still follow us. Some of us
care that innocent men,
women and children had
been senselessly slaughtered
in the name of our country. I
protest and detest the
decision of the SAB to have
Lt. Calley as a paid speaker
at Murray State University.
.JoDee A. Lackey

MSUEA
Editor:
As president of the
Murray State University
Education
Association
(MSUEA) I have received
several inquiries by faculty
and some students as to why
teachers on this campus
should have any concern
about uniting their efforts in
a professional association.
Educators in Kentucky as
well as other states have
seen the need to organize on
the local, state and national
levels.
We feel that a united
teaching profession on this
campus represented by
MSUEA-KEA-NEA would
give an emotional and
professional stimulus that is
sorely needed. Some of the

most apparent services to and other intereated final exams immediately
accrue to the faculty would teachers on Thursday, Jan. following the last days of the
30, 1975, 3:30 p.m. in the regular class sessions. As it
be:
School is, the student is hardl. Legislative representation University
press('d to prepare for finals
on the local, state and Auditorium.
while at the same time
Wayne M. Williams
national levels.
preparing
for that ''one last
2. Legal representation in President, MSUEA
test"
that
teachers seem to
the field of human and civil Classroom policy
always
have
in store for
rights for teachers. At this Editor:
their
pupils.
particular time KEA-NEA
There ~eems to me to be
Committees on H igher some problems, which perFinally, I would like to
Education are interested in tain to certain aspects of the elaborate on what I feel is
such topics as Due Process,
classroom experience, that the unjust penalization of
Probationary
Periods,
need to be corrected. One students, by professors for
Tenure, RIF procedures and problem has to do with the not attending a "sufficient"
Professional Negotiations.
printing of the finals number of class periods. If a
3. Special services provided schedule. I can see no reason student does not attend
in such areas as insurance, why it can not be printed in class and still makes the
purchasing, and travel.
the same brochure as the grade then that grade
.For several decades listing of course offerings ~hould be given. The object
teacher.!! in higher education before each semester instead of attending dass is for
paid very little attention to of just prior to the gaining knowledge, it is not
the genera I professions 1 examination period.
for keeping a good ateducation organizations.
tendance record.
Another problem has
Now the higher education do with the schedu
David L. Y
faculties find themselves hit
by RIF procedures unheard
of, no organization to guide
them or protect them, a
variety of public critics and
administrations
that
deviated from educational
leadership to management
and employee relationship.
It is imperative that
faculties in higher education
join the unified teaching
profession and use the expertise and special commitment of fellow educators.
The
MSUEA
has
scheduled an information
meeting for its membership

New Shipment
of Spring

24 Hot:Jr
W reeker Service

Bridesmaids

TABERS
BODY
SHOP

&

PHO NE
753-3134
1301 CHES TN UT

Wedding
Gowns

LARRY KEEN &CO
Appearing in the enendld Ooffeehou1e
Man . Tues . Wed .
JAN 27- 29 ~.. 8 PM ·MID
S.U.B.

'Ihe ShoWcase

T - ROOM
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'Campus Lights'
R ehearsals for annual musical demand effort
Rehearsing two or three hour~> nearly every
night, the "Campus Lights" crew ofabout 150
Murray State University students is preparing
for its three-day program run Feb. 13-15.
Scenes from every decade since tho twenties
will be featured in the show which usually attracts an audiem·e of 4,500 to 5,000 during its
performancetl. Euch program will begin at
8:15 p.m. in Lovett Auditorium.
"We're getting away more from the Broad-

YOU DON'T SAY! At least tbat'lli what it look11
like Randy Wilson, Paducah, ia aayine to f'ran·
cie Beard, altio of Paducah. The two are rehear·
sing for the 1975 production of "Campus
Light11."
Pboto by Dwight Borum

MSU Alumni office offers
guidelines for scholnrships
Applications and guideline:;
for seven scholarships are now
available in the Alumni office
on the fourth floor of the Administration Bldg.
Applications must be in by March
1, in order that recipients of the
scholarship:; can be announced
by March 15, 1975.
The James Lt>land Hurley
Memorial Scholarships, new
this year, are available to a
junior or senior wlm graduated
from an accredited high school
within Murray State University's area, a· MSU graduate
student planning on working
toward an advanced degree
without delay or an incoming
freshman residing in Marshall
County and graduating from
the Marshall County Consolidated High School.
The scholarships are in the
amount of $500 and last for
one year, with the exception of
the freshman scholarship which
lasts two years. Awards are
based on the
applicants
academic excellence, leadership
and character.
Scholarshtps from the H.UL·
son Chemical Company, Inc.,
also new this year, an~ in the
amount of $7 50 each for a
sophomor" ,junior and senior.
The ~holarships are for three
years, two years and one year
respectively.
The Liza S1>ann scholarship
is available to a pre- mNlical or
pre-dental student who has
already been accept1•d at a
reputable scho<1l. It is in the
amount of $500.
The Hut.son Chemkal Co.
Inc. scholarships will be awarded to upperclassmen only, this
year. Starting next year a
scholarship will be awarded to
an incoming freshman and will
continue for four years
providing he maintains the
requirements.
To qualify the applicant
must be from a farm family
P RO TECTIVE I. I FII
INSUR ANCE COM P ANY

.,..,_Yt: OII'J tc l'

. , ....,._ .....,..., ... , • •AfiiiiA

Mike Smith invitea a.ll aenior
men who a re withi n twe lve
mon,ha or th eir IJ'a duation
a n d IJ'aduate atu dentl to
exami n e th e o u t1t a n d ln1
benefita which are availale to
th em thl'ough t h e College
Pr otector plan.

I

White House Office
711 Main

living in the following counties:
Ballard, Caldwell, Calloway,
Carlisle, Crittenden, Fulton.
Graves, Hickman, l.yon,
Livingston,
Marshall,
McCracken, or Trigg Counties
in Kentucky; or in Henry,
Obion, Stewart or Weakley
counties in Tennessee.
The applicant must maintain
a 2.0 grade average during the
freshman year and a 3.0 for the
remaining years. Recipients
wiU be selected on the basis of

scholastic standing, evidence of
good citizenship and communitv and school activities.
Financial need will not be a
major criteria. Biology majors
are not eligible.
Other requirements for the
Liza Spann scholarship include
superior academic ability,
evidence of good citizenship by
conduct and contribution to
school and community and
have substantiated exceptional
financial need.

KET courses offered
for credit by Murray
Human Relations and School
Two Kentucky Educational
Television (KET) courses are Discipline involves creating a
being offered on the network positive climate for learning
for teachers for three semester and for effective school
hours of credit in education at discipline. Three hour::; credit
are given in elementary
Murray State University.
The programs are Career education,
in secondary
Education for Elementary education IH4-85 or 615-85,
School and Human Relations Problems
in
Secondary
and School Disciplino. The Education, or in secondary
courses involve watching one t'ducation .'524-85, Theory and
lesson each wc>ek and reporting Practict•
of
Humanistic
periodically to the campus Education, all graduate level
during the duration of the courses. Secondary education
classes from ,Jan. 20 through 524-85 is given fur advanced
undergraduate credit.
May 2.
Career
Education for
Career
Education
for
Elementary School deals with Elt>mentary Schodl is shown
developing a career education each week at 7:30 p.m .
learning package and covers Tuesdays and repeated at 3:30
the total ~cope nf career p.m. Wednesrh1ys and 7:30 p.m.
education from awarene!ls to ThursdayB, '!'he course is
exploration to preparation and taught by Dr. James Carlin.
Human Relations and School
beyond high school. Three
hours credit ore given in Discipline is Rhown each week
elementary education 604-85 or at 3:30 and 7::iO 1>.m. Mondays
605-85, Problems in Eementary and repeated 7:30 p.m. WedEducation, both graduate level nesdays. The course is taught
by Dr. Franklin Fitch.
courses.

way musical and moving toward a variety
show," said Bruce Boone, Henderson, this
year's director.
Sigma Alpha Iota and Phi Mu Alpha, local
chapters of two professional music fraternities, co-sponsor the event with proceeds
going into a music scholarship fund for in·
coming freshmen.
Tickets for the re11crvcd seats are on sale for
$2.50 each in Uw Waterfield Student Union
Bldg. lobby from 9:ao a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays
through Feb. 14 .
Mail orders including a check and stamped,
self-addressed envelope should be sent to
Richard W. Farrell, music department chair·
man, Murray State University, Murray, Ky.
42071.

Graduate Elections
Two Vacancies To Fill-Petition Pickup, Mon., Jan. 27, 7:00 p.m. Petition
Turn-in, Tues., ,Jan. 28, 7:00 p.m.

Jan. 31
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
SUB Ballroom

Granny's
Child Care
Open Monday-Saturday
6:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Weekly Rate $20.00
Drop-In's Welcomed
201 N. 16th

MEDICAL SCHOOL ASPIRANTS
Over 40,000 men and women will apply to American medical
schools this year, but only about 14,000 will be accepted.
Qualified candidates have a valid alternative: medical
education in Europe. For information and application forms
(opportunities also available for veterinary and dentistry
candidates), contact the information office:

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAl EDUCATION
Provoslonally chartered by the Regents of the University of the State
of New York.

40 E. 54 St., New York 10022, (212) 832-2089

Old Editions and
Paperback Books
On Sale
7 5 percent off regular retail price

Wallace~
15th STREET - ACROSS FROM MSU LIBRARY
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Concert planned for Feb. 19
The Student Activities Board's concert committee has tentatively schedule~ the first spring semester concert for Feb. 19
announced Charles Whitnel, Fulton, new committee chairman.
The featured artist will be Billy Joel, whose best known and
latest singles include " Piano Man," "T he Entertainer" and
"Captain J ack."
If the concert is confirmed, it will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fieldhouse. Ticket prices have not been set and an opening act
has yet to be scheduled, Whitnel said.

RA jobs open to students
Students interested in working as resident advisers (RA's ) in
resident halls may pick up applications at residence hall offices
or at the Counseling and Testing Center in Ordway Hall.
Resident advisers become official staff members of the
residence hall and are directly responsible to their assigned
residence hall counselor. The RA's duties include the support
of University and residence hall policies and regulations.
Application must be made no later than March 3, 1975. Further information is available from Pat Farrell at. the Coun·
seling and Testing Center.

Auditions set for Reader's
Reader' s Theatre will open its spring season with back-toback performam.-es of two new programs added to its format.
Auditions for "Cat's Cradle" by Kurt Vonnegut will be 5
p.m. today in Room :l08 of Wilson Hall. Bill Worrell, a junior
speech major, will direct. No preview materials will be
available and all audition material will be provided at the
se~sion.
.
Auditions for " Cross-Examination" will be 3 p.m. Monday
and Tuesday in Room 308 of Wilson Hall. Directors will be
Chuck Fleck·. senior speech major; Rick Basso, communications
graduate student; and Robert Valentine, Tolu, speech in·
_,"truct.or.
"Cat's Cradle" will be performed Feb. 26, 27 and 28 followed
by performanci:!S of "Cross-Examination" March 2 and 3.

MSU opens lecture series
Feb. 18; honors Dr. Lowry
Murray State University will
inaugurate
its
annual
distinguished lecture series and
honor Dr . Clifton Sigsbee
Lowry, with a day long
program of events on Feb. 18.
This lecture series, featuring
one every semester , presents
one of Dr. Lowry's students,
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue, director
of t he newly-established
Dwight D. Eisenhower Institute
for Historical Research at the
Smithsonian I nstitute in
Washington, D .C . and the
author of a muJti·volu me
biography of George C. Mar·
shall.
All classes will be dismissed
from 10-11:30 a.m. for Dr.
Pogue's lecture, "George C.
Marshall: The Qualities of
Grea tness,'' to be held in
Lovett Auditorium.
The day's activities begin at
9 a.m. with coffee in Ordway
Hall, where students will have
the opportun ity to meet with
Dr. Lowry. The lecture opens at
10:15 a.m. and at I :30 p.m. in
Hoom 208, Faculty Hall, Dr.
Pogue will conduct an in·
terview with Dr. Lowry,
discussing the early hi'ltory and
progress of MSU.
A reception for Dr. Lowry is
to be held in Ordway Hail at
5:30 p.m. and will be open to
the public.
The progt·am will be concluded with a dinner honoring
Dr. Lowry in the Ballroom of

Summer aid forms ready
Applications for financial aid for the summer term are now
available in the Student Financial Aid office according to
Johnny McDougal, director. Students should go to the office to
find out what applications they need to fill out.
All J;tudents inte rested in being considered for the summer
term of 1975. mw-lt fill out an application. McDougal said this
applicat ion pertains only to the summer term and !1tudents.who
have previously applied should do so again.
The National Direct Student Loan Program, the Nursing
Student Loan Program and the Student Employment Program
are included on this applicat ion. Applications Mhould be turned
in a!' soon as possible and no later than March I .

'

the Waterfit"ld Student Union
B ldg. Dr. Pogue and Edwin
Norris, a Kingsport, Tenn. at·
torney, president of the MSU
Alumni Association and former
student of Dr. Lowry, will be
the principal speakers.

Equality brings guards
into men~ dormitories
Security guards are now on
duty in a ll the dorms of Murray
State Univertlity.
Formerly only the women's
dorms were provided with such
services, but this has been ex·
panded to include the men's.
Thill action is part of an
overall program to bring about
an atmosphere of equality
regard ing the rules and
regulations governing the Jiving
conditions of both men and
women on campus.
It is also an attempt to curb
vandalism and thefts in the
dormitor ies.
This new measure has
provided jobs for 20 students.
11 will be on duty each night in

Free estimates and Pick-up

-

MunaJ

$
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Students offered flu shobl

MuH'e'r

-

I Aato•ttl¥1 Ct1ter
20 I S 7th

~ t.

753-9999

All Pa rts and Labor Guara nteed

.l ~ ~r ~puia l ·~..
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and around the dorms. Their
hou rs are from 11 p.m. to 7
a .m.
The new guards a re respon·
sible for patroling the halls,
study areas and lounges and
answering any late night
telephone calls.
Students entering the dorms
during late hours will have to
use the front doors as all side
doors will be closed.
The officers on duty will be
provided with shirts, ties and
nameplates for identificAtion
purposes.
Dorm residents were chosen
to perform thesf' jobs because of
their sensitivity to the neecls of
the dorms," Joe Green chief
security officer, said.

All types auto repair

SuperFact
says:

Din YOUKNOW
'IIAT THE LONGEST
CORD J'RISBEE
THROW WAS OYER
286 ntBT
DID YOU KNOW THAT THE SPECIAL
OCCASION LTD HAS O~'ER ISS
D/lo'Jo'ERRNr VALENTINE AND
SPECIAL GIFT ITDI!I

Tickets are $4 each and may
be obtained at the office of the
dean of Humanistic Studies,
Dr. Kenneth E. Harrell
Reservations may also be
made by calling Dr. Ha r rell's
office no later than Feb. 14.

Experienced Mech anics

-----

---

I can ' t believe I ate the whole thing
for Only $1.35 ...

Although the National Center for Di11ease Control in Atlanta
included Kentucky in its report of eight southeastern states
with flu at epidemic levels last l<' riday, only ten definite flu
cases had been treated as of Tuesday at Murray State Univer·
sity.
"Students who complain of initial flu symptoms," said Dr.
Judith Hood, health services director, "are advised to get
plenty of rest, drink fluids and take aspirin as directed."
Flu shot.<5 for $1.50 are being administered by Health Services
to persons who have not been exposed to the flu .

Students Breakfast Special. .. Bring. thi s
Coupon and SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

1 TOTAL PRICE the
whole thing tax included

January ·Bike Sale

~---------------------------,

All Bikes Reduced!
1-3-5- 10 Speeds

I

2 Eggs any Style or Pancakes
Choice Bacon, Sausage, or Baked Ham
~
Juice & Coffee or Milk
~ Hash Browns ... Biscuits & Gravy or Toast

I

~

~
_

I
1

SPOKE AND PEDAL
BICYCLES
1!511 9 . 12TH STR iti:T
fo<UARAY , KY. •a071

"Murray's Only Bicycle Store ·

Butter & Jelly Reg. Price $2.05

I

:

~

t;j
0

$1.35

~

Breakfast served 12 midnight
till 12 noon.

a

All For...

Good Fri. Sat. Sun. Jan. 24- 25- 26

----------------------------·
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PALACE
MEET THE GANG

-

I
1
1

-
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Murray State News

rfor

your information'\

The News will print time,
place and purpose of meetlnfl
or special events sponsored by
campus organlzatlonl. All Information pertalnlnf to thi1
material must be receivf'd by
noon the Tueaday before the
Friday publication, and must be
aigned with the name and phone
number of the person submitting the information.
Absolutely no arti cles will be
accepted after this time without
permission from the ed J tor of
Campus Life. Call 762-4468.
News will be accepted any
time prior to the deadline in
Room Ill of Wilson Hall. The
editors reserve the rifht to edit
or omit any information.

All Must Go ...
Coats as Low as
$10 & up
Vests

Shirts

$2.95

$2.95 -$3.95
Pants

$3.95-$10.95

Sport Coats

$10&up

The Men's Store
901 Coldwater Road

SIGMA CHI

Near 5 Points

Coupon ___ _

The brothers of the Epsilon
Tau chapter of Sigma Chi will
hold a rush dance tonight from
8 p.m. till midnight at the
Woodmen of the World Bldg.
All brothers, rushees and dates
are
invited. Music will be
provided by Jaraboga and dress
will be casual.
An executive committee
meeting will be hefd Sunday.
An informal meeting will be
held Monday at 6 p.m. at
Wilson Hall. All brothers are
urged to attend.

Buy One.
Cet One FREE!

SIGMA NU
The Theta Delta chapter of
Sigma Nu is sponsoring a dance
tomorrow night after the Racer
game in the Student Union
Bldg. Donations will be $1.00
per person. Music will be
provided by Streetconner Sym·
phony and will play from 9 till
midnight.

ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA
The sisters of Alpha Sigma
Alpha initiated 15 pledge11 into
the active chapter Sunday af.
ternoon. They are: Sherry Barber, Sedalia; Cindy Boulton,
Mayfield; Rheanne Daster,
New Johnsonville, Tenn .;
Sabrina Downs, Benton ;
Rhonda Guhy, Arlington; Lin·
da Hyde, Ridgely, Tenn.;
Kelta Moore, Frankfort; Libby
Mo reton , Belleville, Ill.;
Sherrie Riggs, Lo uisville ;
Karen Scott, LaCenter; Debbie
Simmons, Arlington; Cathy
Sears, Lowes; Cheryl Smith,
Bedminister, N.J.; and Marilyn
Stratmeyer, Litchfield, Ill.
Following the ceremony the
banquet was held to honor t he
new actives. Seven awards were
given: Big S is-Litt le Sis
Scholarship--Margaret Watkins,
Hayti,
Mo.
and Karen
Scott; H1gbest Pledge Scholar·
ship .. Rheanne Daster; Ideal
Pledge--Cindy Boulton; Scap·
book-·Angie Powell, Benton;
Ideal Active--Connie Lamkin,
Mayfield and Chicken Active,
Holly Herron, Clay.

JAN CHASE of Murray has been chosen u the 1976 Kappa
Alpha fraternity'• Roee. She Ia the wife of Je« Chaee, a member
of KA. Chaee is a ,raduate of Murray State Unlveralty and a
member of Sigma Sitrma Sigma social eorority. She iB the
daufhter of Mr. and Mra. Johnny Reacan, Murray.

theld, Cincinnati, Ohio, recommendations chairman; Dana
Belknap, Ft. Mitchell, stan·
dards chairman and Linda
Hoffman, Owensboro, music
chairman.
Saturday the Eta I pledge
class took their walk-out to
Barkley Lakes.

DELTA SIGMA PHI
The brothers of Delta Sigma
Phi will hold a 50's party
tomorrow after the MSU
basketball game. The party will
be held at the fraternity house
located at ;}00 S. 16th St.
Everyone is invited to attend.

ALPHA OMICRON PI
The aistera of Alpha Omicron

Pi will begin the annual Inspiration Week Sunday and ex·
tend through Thursday. AJI activities will begin at 8 p.m. in
the sorority room.
Chapter meeting time for
next week has been changed to
5 p.m. There will be a meeting
of all sororities at 6 p.m. that
night and everyone is asked to
attend.

HIS HOUSE

The Murray Christian
Fellowship invited students to
take part in the weekly activities. They are: W.ondayTAU KAPPA EPSILON studyofthebookofHebrewsat
The brothers of Tau Kappa 7 p.m.; Wednesday--discussion
Ep:~ilon will have a stag kegger of the Christian attitude
tomorrow afternoon beginning toward sex at 6::!0 p.m.; Thursday--visit at the Fern Terrace
at 2 0 ' cl()('k.
Retirement lodge at 3:15 p.m.
PHI MU ALPHA
and
at 7 p.m.. study of the
Phi Mu Alpha held its spring Gospel
of Mark.
smoker last night in the SUB
Every Sunday His House of·
ballroo m for prospective
pledges. Entertainment was fers a study of the book of ActS
provided by the Dixieland at 9:30 a.m. and morning worship services at lO:ao. Evening
Wind Ensemble.
Gamma Delta's projects and worship services are held at 7
activities for this semester in· p.m.
SOCK AND. BUSKIN •
elude plans for con certs
Sock and Buskin drama club
featuring various classical and
jazz arti!'l t.'> of note. Watch later iR holding an open hou!lc
Tuesday at '1 p.m. Anyone infor details.
terested in drama is invited to
ALPHA DELTA Pl
The sisters of Alpha Delta Pi attend.
ALPHA EPSILON PI
appointed officers fo r the
There will be a 50's party
coming year. They are: Susan
Ramp, Carbondale , social tonight at the AEPi house
chairman; Mars ha o· Nan, located at 1200 Main St. There
Sturgis, scholarship chairman; will be a dance contest and
Trudy J on~. Fredonia, mem- trophies will be awarded .
bership chairman; Margo Bar· Everyone is invited to attend.

KAPPA DELTA
The Delta Iota chapter of
Kappa Delta welcomes four
girls into the Omicron pledge
class for the spring semester.
They are: Joan Christensen,
Elgin, ill.; Jan Dew, Paducah;
Rise Edwards, Louisville and
Anna Lou Matthews, Mayfield.
Recently appointed officers
are: Anne Davis, Sturgis,
assistant
vice -president;
Kathleen Wil&an, Paris, Tenn.,
assi.'!tant secretary; Cindy Day,
Indianapolis, Ind ., alumni
chairman; Debbie Stubblefield,
Paducah. assistant membership
chairman; Gail Little, Gideon,
Mo., panhellenic ; Teresa
Logsdon, Louisville, chaplain;
Paula Jo Waggonner, Paducah,
corresponding secretary; Lillie
Robert, Mayfield, efficiency;
Emily Watson, Paducah, press;
Jane Pawlukiewicz, Fulton,
social service; Trudie Arnold,
Paducah, historian ; Kathy
Runge, Paducah, big brother;
Gloria Johnson, Benton, intramurals; trolly Cloar, Cincinnati, education; Jeanne
Matthews, Louisville, house
direct or : Deb Shinners,
Murray, parliamentarian and
sargeant-at-arms; Lisa Day, Indianapolis,
Ind .• m o ney
making; Missy Gray, Murray,
activities and Nancy McCoy,
Fulton, guard.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
There will be a hairy buffalo
,t the Sigma Phi Epsilon house
following
the
ballgame
tomorrow night. For further information concerning functions
call 753-9137.
Jimbo Clouse, Corbin; Ron
Baker and AI Zimmerman,
Murray; Tom Heffington,
Morganfield and Joe Geary,
Central City have returned as
active members.
There will be an alumni
association meeting at the
house Feb. 2 at 2 p.m.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
The brothers of Alpha Kappa
Psi will have their first smoker
of this semester Thursday night
at 7:30 in the faculty lounge of
the Business Bldg.
(Continued on pare 9)

plus tax

Jan.

27-28

must present coupon

only one coupon per customer
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Murray Magi~
Th.e atre
Invites students to view

ELVIRA
MADIGAN
" May Well Be The Most Beautiful Film In
History" Newsweek
Pia Degermark Was Acclaimed Best Actress At The
Cannes Film Festival

Plus

VILLAGE SKIN
A Short Japanes.e Experimental
Feature Film
University School Auditorium
Sun., Jan. 26
7:00 p.m.

No Allmbulloa Charge

Mu r ray State New1
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Custom built Casavant f eatured

Winter to present organ recital
A recital of organ music will
be presented by John C. Winter , professor of music at
Murray State University, in the
Farrell Recital Hall of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center at
3 p.m. Sunday.
The program will feature
co mpos itiont> by Purcell,
Stanley, Bach, Franck, lves,
Vaughan Williams and Durufle
played by Winter on the
University' ~ custom-built 35rank Casavant pipe organ.

A member of the faculty
since 1948, Winter holds
degrees from Louisiana State
University and the University
of Michigan. He has also
studied at Julliard in New
York and Trinity College of
Music in London.
During a summer improvement leave in 1971, Winter
played and made recordings in
north Germany on some of the
famous pipe organs constructed
by Art Schnitger almost 300
years ago.

Winter is currently serving as
assistant dean of the College of
Creative Expression and is past
president of the Kentucky
Music Teachers Association
and past vice-president of the
Southern Division of Music
Teachers National Association.
He al~o serves as concert
chairman of the Civic Music
Asl!ociation in Murray.
The concert of organ music is
open to the public free of
charge.

Food co-operative organized
to collectively purchase food
By DARLENE McPHERSON
Aas't Campu• Life Editor

For those who are "fed up"
with the quality of food these
days in relation to tho price,
there is help in sight--if you
don't thrive on delicacies and
innovative new foods.
A meeting was held Monday
night to organize a food cooperative on the Murray State
campus in order to collectively
purchase fo od wholesale.
Prospective participants may
choose from a li!lt of foods such
as flour, rice, peanut butter,
fresh vegetables and many
other organic items.
The foods to be obtained are
grown without the use of
pesticide!\ or pre.~ervatives. The
producers claim that the food is
fresher, more natural and more
wholesome because of these
organic technique!\.
For example, one business
stores
fr esh
grain
in
refrigerated bins--one of only a
few in the country.
Various distributors are under consideration to be used in
the project but no definite
decision has been made as of
yet. The originators of the plan
have written for price lists and
are also researching shipping
costs and the feas ibility of
securing the purchases themselves. The most economical
procedure of both phases will
most likely be U!led.
The food , when 11upplied, will
be stored in the United Campus
Ministry until il can be
distributed. S ince the goods
will be ordered in bulk quantities, each purchaser will have
to supply his own containers.
Discussion at the planning
session also included ideas
about co-operative gardens in
the spring and suggestions of

c:-ashing in on farmers' surplus
crops which in most cases are
left to waste. Details will be
worked out at meeting!\ nearer
the season.
Food stamps can possibly be
used in the co-op, however.
more information will be

JOHN C. WINTER, profellor of mueic, wiJJ pr eaent a recital of
orran mu1lc Suoday at 3 p.m. in the Farrell Recita l Hall of the
Price Doyle Fine Arta Center.

avail,able on this and other
matters at the next meeting.
Anyone interested in getting
involved in the co-op can contact Phil Cunningham or simply leave their name and num·
ber on the UCM bulletin board
along with any idea!! or
questions they might have.

(for your information)
(Continu ed from pa1e 8)

SI GMA P I
Tuesday night the brothers of
Sigma Pi held their spring
smoker at the Gilbertsville
Holiday Inn.
This weekend the brothers
are traveling to Nashville to
visit the alumni chapter there.

KAPPA ALPHA
Sunday evening installation
of new officers was held. They
are: Jerry Morris, Hopkinsville,
president; Keith Graves, Bandana, vice-president; Jeff Hohman, Frankfort, recording
secretary; Bob Padgett, Frankfort, corresponding secretary;
Chuck Brandt, Marion, Ill.,
historian ; Tim Whelan,
Flaherty, treasurer; Joe Ellis,
Alamo, Tenn ., parliamentarian; Barney Cooper, Cadiz,
keeper-of-the-door and Steve
Finkle, Jackson, Tenn., director
of initiation.
Appointed as committee
chairmen for the semester are:
Tim Eaton, Quincy, Ill.,
athletic;
Bill
Ferguson,
Louisville,
chapter
photographer; Mark Lobstein,
Fairview Heights, Ill., interfraternity council and house
manage.r ; Mark Graham,
Florrisant, Mo., projects; Bill
Miracle, Louisville, publicity;

David Keller, Murray, rush;
Ross Moore, Frankfort, social ;
Dennis Lakner, Dayton, Ohio,
scholarship and Kevin Floyd,
Clinton, yard manager.

ou Are Welcome
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ

BAPTI ST STUDE NT
UNION
Vespers services will be held
at the Baptist Student Union
Monday at 6:30p.m. and a film
will be shown on love, sex and
marriage. Thur sday at 6:30
p.m. services will be held on
dating and choosing a mate.

106 North 15th Street

Sunday

10:30 a.m. Worship

LAMBDA IOTA TAU
Lambda Iota Tau, an international honor society open
to literature majors and
minor~<. re<:ently initiated eight
new members into the chapter.
They are : Karon Corley,
Marion; Emily Ann Edwards,
Eldorado, Ill.; Elizabeth
Sh~rry Fletcher, Princeton ;
Paula Jones, Murray; Lisa Lou
Myers, Mortons Gap; Teresa I~.
Ro!le, Fulton: Vickie Rus..o;ell,
Padueah and Lola Kathrvn
Scranton, Crofton.
•
The officers of the chapttlr
are Mary Prokop, Murray,
president; Kay Beasley,
Murray, vice-president and
Rose Ann Beckner, Princeton,
secretary-treasurer.
Anyone
desiring more information
should contact any officer or
Dr . C.R. Cella, chapter
moderator.

9:30a.m. Bible Study
6:00 p.m. Worship

Wednesday

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

T HR U
~ AT

SUN-MON-TUE
- - 3 DAYS ONLY--

All You Can Eat!
PIZZA

SPAGHETTI
SALAD
GARLIC BREAD

$}.79
Weekdays 11-1 p.m.
Tuesday night 5-8 p.m.

LATE SHOW
TONITE & SAT.

You Beautiful

Drink Incl.
TONfTE thru SUN

--2 A-C-T-1-0-N HITS--

Free D elivery
753-0635

John Warne a a "MQ" (pg)
Gregorr Peck In "BIIIr Two Hats" (pg)
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"Delta Dawn, ""Tell It All... "
highlight Harvey concert
Then there was the stirring message of
"Tell It All Brother" as only Harvey, him·
self, could deliver it.
Alex Harvey returned to Murray State
Did J'OU ever wolJe befon a crippled man
University for a visit last Friday night, and
Pretmdin6 you wen lomd
he left us with a double helping of his
What motk J'OU thinlc one feeble hymn to
favorite thing in the whole world--his
God
music.
Wcu gon.M mah Him CCJll your nomd
Hia two shows were not as long as I
Alex made his flrSt exit after a dozen or
would have liked, but he was singing with
more rousing choruses of "Delta Dawn,"
a painfully sore throat. In spite of thiS he
one of his two gold records. The other was
was called back for two encores and the
"Reuben James," recorded by Kenny
crowd was reluctant to let him leave even
Rogera and the First Edition.
after that.
Coming beck for an encore, he told us
Harvey and his four·piece back-up II'OUP
one of his "most favorite times" while
started their second show by belting out a
growing up in rural Tennesaee was going to
funky tune called "Makin' Music for
Money" (written by Harvey, as were all the
revival meetings, and he sang about going
songs in the show). And immediately he
to see "The Jesus Man." When the
was ' ' Turnin' on the people, now that 'a o
audience shouted for more, Harvey reapIMautiful ploce to be. . . "
peared and sang a new song called "Piayin'
The tempo of the concert made the
With the People's Minds."
Harvey has said of hia music, "If you
gamut of today's music, from the jaunty
write from your heart and write what you
humor of "Ring, Ring" to the gentle poetry
of "Jody's Face," and from the happy-go· . feel, somebody'& going to like it." This
audience certainly liked it, and I hope Alex
lucky "I'd Do It All Over Again" to a soft
Harvey will bring his music back to MSU
love song song that; as far as we know, has
again soon.
no name.
By ED WALSTON
Gue•t Reviewer

Januuy 24, lt71

Public aervice a n nouhcemenu
lntere•t to the campua and
community will be accepted for
the Flea Market without c:barlfe.
The Newt reeerve• the rirbt to
edlt or omit any information.
Item• for publication 1houJd
be _•ubmltted on the Tue1day
betore the Friday publication
date. Name, addra1 and phone
number ah ou ld accompany in·
formation. Item• may be tu rned
in at Room 111 Wlllo~ Hall.
o(

LOST AND FO UND

3817

WANTED
WANr TO RIDB a dlaNnd buii'OUI>d irip
lo the Mardi Gru? Will leav• Frtdey at 10:00

au

........ ,_,. Sunday. ~ vanat•IM;
f........ ....,.. Call ·~-

SERVICES RENDERED
NEBD PATCKES on your jeano7 Am

-••ort<.

All _.,.. t-te at low coot. Call 763-3487,
NBBD eqMrioaced ~-. ' - - o n
d.,..., typtnc? Re._,.ble nc. aad ....t ww11
t.dly. Call 763·:1707,
WUJ.. do C7J11n1 for a - w . r.. Call
7$3·37tll.
N&£08 pan-time •or•. Willi.. 1o do
anyth•"'· Babyoo~.tm~, c;yp~,., oCc. Call 717.
1360

Campus Crusade begins phase l

Religious survey termed success
Many exhausted students
breathe a sigh of relief after
filling out the last registration
card only to find an army of in·
surance salesmen, newspaper
salesmen, fraternity brothers,
ticket holders and various
other personalities waiting outside the door to pounce on the
prospective candidate. With no
other alternative, the student
proceeds with caution.
This year however, students
didn't seem to be quite as
hesitant. At least that's what
one organization found to be
true.
For possibly the first time
ever, Campus Crusade for
Christ conducted a religious
survey of approximately 1,500
students as they filed through
the registration lines. When it
is considered that highpresaured tactics were not used,
the results were surprising.
Almost every student filled out
the questionnaire.
This is contrary to the nor·

mal trend. For inatance, the
same survey was taken at
Western Kentucky Univeraity
and the response was not
nearly as overwhelming. According to one spokesman, the
only sensible explanation is the
fact that much time was spent
in prayer before conducting this
particular survey.
One question asked in the
survey was, "Who in you're
opinion is Jesus Christ?" Answers ranged from Santa Claus
to the Son of God. Someone
said, "He is a hip-dude" while
another said, "God drives a
flying saucer." Most of the answers,. however, were sincere
and honest.
While filing through the line,
one girl stated orally, "By the
way, how do you become a
Christian? According to the
survey, approximately 45 per
cent of the girls at Murray
State are not this willing to
talk about Chri11t.
The questionnaire sur-

prisingly revealed that ap·
proximately 75 per cent of the
guys on campus were interested
in spiritual things while only
55 per cent of the girls felt the
same way. Among these
students, however, a much
smaller percentage indicated
that they would not be interested in talking about these
spiritual things.
The survey marked the
beginning of phase 1 in an effort by Campus Crusade to
reach Murray State's campus
for Christ this semester.
Dix Winston, a member of
the organization, said, "We've
been on the standstill for the
past semester and we think the
reason is because our vision
was too small. We wanted to
win the campus when Christ
said to win the world. "
"We must start on campus
with the vision of going to the
world. If we have this attitude,
there's no limit as to what can
happen this semester."

Old Time Sandwich Sale
Good Fr i. Jan. 24 to Thur. Jan. 30
We make our Sandwiches the way they did in the
good old days, 100 per cent meat. If you like your
Sandwiches to look and taste good, then have your
lunch and snacks with us. Bring Coup.on
---M>ney Saving Coupon

Real Hot
Bar-B-Que

Hot Dogs

the Murray
Chili Dog

••&.

olida
FOR SALE: 23·1nd> RCA bl~<•lt • wbila con-

.,.. TV Escou.nt cuado'-, euw!J.a& prlco.
Call 763-0047 or 762-'14811 Aak for David

PERSONALS
MATTY: Co,.ratulatloo... What ola doeo

bav• lo do lo ' * - a lUll' Lopn
COUGAR · T1liDk you 'II t. ...... lui
ito February and .,. you -rklnl lido .......,..?
Cutl111.
DOLL: A ywar •ad aJJOtbft job, d..
lo- moviJII on. Wbo knows wluot
lind ito
tllio · _ .,._ .-dl othar, Wloat' o tbio I
'-r your • _ , , . doll lhlo ! IU
-

l.OtiT: Gold waldlla Carr Hahll Bide. lal
Friday aftemooft, R.ward II found. Call 763!1687
LOST: ChildND'o lilanotu,. book. Call 767·

.-..,... thaa Ma-N.- aad do

FOR SALF!

FOR SAl,£ : n..Jr.order 7200 ..-1 to-rwl tap<~
ot.clt woth duat covor, Llot $52& S11 mondlo o ld
M- otll, ••II cab bMt otrer. C.ll aher tl:OO
p .m 753·2'746
f'OR SALE Guld. 1966 Muotan1. &ood con·
diu.... 1476 C•ll 767-H'73
•
FOR SALE: 1964 l4o Paul. Jr KMaoftable.
1115 7 Chevrolet, ....... ooodJtlon but J-te
crankabaft. Call 763-lt4&.
FOR SALE: Oao Sa..,... projector/v-er for

- ·u

"-

BBCKY: 8unrioeo lib that .,. hard 1o kMP
quiet! Beat wlobaa.•.ADI'i · -·
ETA I I'LEDGBS: 1M •aiJoout •u
tUtJC! Danley WIO boeuuful aiJd II wu ....1 lo
ba.. - - 10ptber Keop up your 011•
tbwoia....-AI>Pi love.
COLSON ODiy t! mon "frw dJJyo, pt bwoyl

r.,._

S.J,

AOPI PL&DGBS· Your'111 the beot. lt'o almo.t
ovorl Smile! AOPI Alpha 1 - JDU
MAMMA PURDOM ; Happy Bortbday ·
clay! MaL
MADAME AOPI PRBSIDEJIII' You'•• do•
• GREAT Job W. ,_rl
''MAMA SKID"; Oflldal Hotite: If your bed
II IIJlt daimecl ito flv<l ctaya, it •Ill ba olhred for
,__ , . s..-.1 " -·
RICHARJ>: ConFatJata....,. You are now II\
dllrial PTwppio! ......_ Bnacta.
WSNDELL: lAt'e " - .._ II tied Go
Tro,.,.! Nita.
SUPERRUB. n..u.lt' o f« the noll, I DOeded
lhllt and for baiJ11 y - l r aad walki"' Wltb .. the . lor the .... your ,lou. dry?
Snownaka.

Winston continued, "We're
challenging every Christian on
campus to carry a prayer book
around with him and to pray
specifically each day at noon
for this university. The
po88ibility of a prayer chain ia
not out of order.
"This spring appears to be
the most exciting semester yet
for the Crusade chapter", said
Winston. Those desiring fur.
ther information about Campus
Crusade should call 767-2141.

From

all
the
Boys
Schappert

What a Man!

Semi-Annual Sale

1
/2 PRICEQRLESS
ON Men's
Women's
and Children's Shof's

ROBI4EE. and

pedwin•

for Men

Miss America. Shoes

'

Naturalizer

for Women

Foot Long

2 for $1.00

BWJter Brown

Regular

3 for $1.00

Hot Coffee, Coke, Sprite, Root Beer Old Time
Rich Creamy Thick Shakes & Malts any fla vor

DIPPER'S DELIGHT CHE~~:WT

Congratulations

Welcome Back
Murray Students
The New
Adam's Shoes

and

2 for $1.00 3 for $1.00

••Und

for Children

The New
Adam's Slwes

l l - l l Daily

32 FLAVORS ICE CREAM & SANDWICH PARLOR

oPENFRIOAYNIGHTS

1 06 S. 5th St.
Murray, Ky.
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On th is page is a sample of
th e various high quality
ph otographs pr oduced by
Wilson Woolley during his
stay at MSU which began in
1968.
Since 1968, Woolley bas
eold over 1,000 photos to the
Lou isville Courier Journal
a lone. Woolley baa said that
the quality of his photos is
d ue to the fact that he tries
to catch the emotion depicted in people around him.
In the future, he hopes to
do more writing to accompany his photographic
work in order to introduce
variety to his occupation.

....

Woolley leaves University
to join Hubbard's staff
By PEGGY VISHER
Feature Writer

The familiar figure of
Wilson Woolley striding
across campus, laden with
cameras, faded into the past
when Woolley left his job at
Murray State last week.
Formerly
staff
photographer for the Department of Information and

Public Services at MSU, operating full time, at his
Woolley has recently home at 1805 Greenbriar, in
assumed his new duties as Murray.
field representative for the
Although he was born in
Jackson Purchase and staff Colorado, Woolley has spent
photographer for U.S. a good part of his life in GerCongressman Carroll Hub- many, since his parents were
bard.
in service there during his
While serving on the Hub- childhood.
bard staff, Woolley will conHis
interest
in
tinue to maintain his photography began at the
photography studio, now early age of ten, and first

took definite shape when
Woolley entered an apprenticeship in Schwabach,
Germany in 1960. Two years
later, he returned to the U.S.
and enrolled at MSU where
he worked as a student
photographer until his
graduation in 1966.
In the following years
Woolley worked as a
copywriter for a publicity
agency in Colorado, and as
the information and civil affairs officer for the 8th Infantry Airborne Division in
Germany.
Upon completion of his
military service in 1968, he
returned to MSU to serve in
his recently vacated position
as Univel'8ity photographer.
When commenting on his
experiences in that position,
Woolley reflected that he
will "mi88 being a part of
Murray State." Being a man
who likes to work with
people, Woolley said he "enjoyed being around the
students, faculty and staff of
this University."
However, his campus job
did not totally occupy his

time. While working for
MSU, Woolley managed to
operate his home studio and
also do extensive freelancing for numerous
newspapers.
Just since 1968, Woolley
has sold over 1000 pictures
to the Courier- Journal
alone. This figure does not
include his photo essay
material, which is one
of
his favorite types of work.
He hopes that in the
future he will have a chance
to expand more, and do
more of the things he really
likes best. He went on to
say that he would like to see
more variety in his work,
and that he would like to do
more writing to accompany
his photographic work.

By working hard a nd constantly striving for improvement, Wilson Woolley
has become one of the best
in his field. It thus seems
evident that MSU has lost a
good photographer, and
Carroll Hubbard has gained
one.
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Regional university discussed
at UCM luncheon Wednesday

Photo by Wilson Wooley
CAROLYN HURLEY has been selected as MSU'a cam pus
representative to Glamour Magazine. She will be con tacted by
Glamour to convey Ideas, voice her opinions and to •ample and
evaluate new productl. Hu rley ls a junior speech and hear lnlf
major and Ia a member of Alpha Gamma Delta aoclal sorority,
Alph a Lambda Delta honorary fraternity and Alph a Tau Omera
little a latera. She Ia the daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jame1 Hurley of
Benton.

Comedy 'Fantasticks'
scheduled for Feb. 2

--

The American mus ical
comedy the ''Fantasticks" will
be presented by the New York
Theatre Company in the
University School Auditorium
Sunl'lfw. Feb. 2, 1975, at 2
o'clock p.m. The production is
being sponsored by the
Cultural Committee of the
Student Activities Board of
Murray State University.
The play evolves around the
problems of a boy and girl who
feel they must meet in secret
behind their pltrPnt'~ backs
when in reality their parents
are in favor of their romance.
Yet, the parents think that in
order for the young people to
continue their relationship they

must think their parents
dissaprove.
The
" Fantastics ,"
a
harlequinad written by Tom
Jones and Harvey Schmidt, is
now running in its 15th year in
New York.
Tickets will go on sale in the
director's office of the Waterfield Student Union Bldg.
Jan. 27, 1975 for $1.50 with n
student I.D. All ticketR will btl
$2
at the door.

"The University'<t purpose is
to serve the people of the
region, its owners.'' Dr. Roy
Kirk, chairman of the department of management. said at
Wednesday's United Campus
Ministry luncheon.
Kirk explained that the
University serves the region by
offering higher education and
through related services, such
as offering the facilities of the
University for other needs of
the region.
"As I see it, the concept of
regional services comes from
the University," Kirk stated.
A center for regional services
is now operating on the Murray
campus that Kirk says is "a
clearing house for us. People
can come from the region and
ask for help or services. The
center looks inside to the
University to answer these
nc.'eds.
"There are many forms the
regional services can take,"
Kirk continued. The center was
awarded a contract last year to
help local governments deal
with problems and to teach the
ba s ic
principles
of
management. A class for supervisors of departments is now
being offered in Paducah, sponsored by the University.
Another program will begin
Feb. 6 for the administrators of
Western Baptist Hospital in
Paducah to teach the basis of
hospital management. Dr. Kirk
explained, "Sometimes the
head nurse will have never
thought about how to manage
the entire department.
" A regional University
should be responsive to the
region which it serves, "Dr.
Kirk stated. "This may mean a
redefinition of the role of a
faculty member."
Dr. Kirk said that it is easy
to see a teacher sitting in a

classroom teaching. However,
now the faculty may be doing
something a little different.

Dr. Roy Kirk
"I believe you will see faculty
members out on the road,

JJf ine

taking their teaching to those
who previously would not. be
students. It will mean taking
our regional services out to the
client," he added.
.At the present, a few faculty
members are "out on the road''
travelling to Owensboro one
night a week to teach a threehour class on management and
business administration.
"'fhese faculty members go
out and help solve a business
problem. I feel that they come
back as better people in th~::
classroom,'' Kirk said.
This extension of teaching
and service, Dr. Kirk believe!!,
neates a "Univen;ity to also
r;erve as a model for a regional
University.
''The potential for this thing
is unlimited. I think it's here to
stay. If we don't take advantage of these service!l,
~meone else will. It is the
people' s own University."

~ rts <1Inlendar.

TODAY · Auditions for
Readers Theatre production
"Cats Cradle" by Curt Vonnegut, J r. in Room 308 Wilson
Hall, 5 p.m.

JAN. 29 - Auditions for "The
Firebugs", sponsored by the
department of theatre arts,
University Theatre, 7 p.m.

TODAY - Feb. 5 • Exhibit of
JAN. 30 - Joint recital by
drawings and paintings by Cyn- Pam Wallace and George King,
thia A. Kafas, 5th floor Clara Farrell ~cital Hall, 8:15 p.m.
M. Eagle Gallery.
JAN. 31 - FEB. 1 · Speech
J AN. 26 • Organ recital
pr esented by John Winter, team to travel to Georgetown
University to participate in
Farrell Recital Hall, 3 p.m.
JAN. 27 - and 28 • Auditions Forensics Tournament.
for
"Cross-Examination",
Readers Theatre production, 3
p.m., Room 307 Wilson Hall.
JAN. 28
Recital by
Professor Don Story, Farrell
Recital Hall, 8:15 p.m.

LOVE
COMES
IN TWO'S

Advertise
in the
fAJRH ... VEN JOOO
WED RING 00. 00

Flea Mark et

Get Your Sweatshirts

" uoo 'IOOO
W£D , RlhG 00.00

Keep11ake

With Imprinting

matching engagement.
and wedding ring11.
Perfect diamonds,
set in 14 karat gold,
guaranteed and
proteeted against loa&.

Now At

University
Bookstore

Furch••

.lewelry
113 •. 4th
Murrar. KJ.

Janu

1975

Scuba class begins
Saturday, Feb. 8
By SARAH TROUSDALE
Guest Writer

For those interested in adventure,
challenge,
the
possibility of a career or just a
good time, take note.
Beginning Feb . 8 Chad
Stewart and the physical
education department will
begin their fourth semester of
teaching scuba diving. Class
meetings are held in the Carr
Health Bldg. Saturdays from
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
This basic certification
course is under the instruction
of Scott Ascher, St. Louis.
Ascher is a member of the
Professional Association of
Diving Instructors (PAD!).
Locally, Robert Jones,
College of Industry and
Technology and applied science

and Dr. Frank Fitch, department of education, are cosponsors of the class.
"U a person thinks that all
there is to diving is just jumping into the water," remarked
Jones, "they're wrong.'' During
the four class/pool meetings
students are introduced to
scuba diving techniques and
the handling of equipment. The
novice divers are expected to
supply !.heir own fins; mask,
snorkel and safety vest. Diving
tanks, air and breathing
regulators will be provided.
Last semester's class of five
women and 12 men received
direction in underwater
physics, introduction to scuba
entries, buddy breathing, ditch
and recovery, physiological effects of water, introduction of

...

-I

membera of
Murray'• buic ecuba divlnf clau felt all th(l
symptoml of this clauic diving dieeaee which
occun on the first dive and include• wobbley
knees, butterfiy stomach, loss of appetite and

decompression, demonstration
of skin diving and snorkel
clearing.
A written certification test
and pool test are taken as one
of the last requirements of the
course. The final test comes
when the students must prove
their diving capabilities in an
open-water dive.
"During this dive, or anytime
for that matter, a diver should
always have someone with him
or her," commented Jones.
Divers are expected to reach
depths between 30 and 40 feet.
They must clear their maskS,
buddy breathe and free swim in
the open water.
Participants of this coeducational scuba diving class
upon
fulfilling
the
requirements will attain
national certification and
credit for completed hours in
the continuing education
program.
A representative from Underwater Sports of Ohio,
located in Urbana, Ohio, is
available for the purchasing of
IICUha diving equipment.
Pre-registration is possible by
filling out a short form in
Jones' 1>ffice, C 112, the Applied Science Bldg.

of lunch. However, with a little
encourarement, an MSU diver (left) prepare~
to deecend to the depth• while other dlnra
(above) make a laet minute check of their
equipment.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

:• Th e Cultural Committee of the •:
:
SAB Presents
:

••
•
:• New York Theatre Co.
••

:

Fantastics

••
•
:
••
•
:•
••

.i

Sunday, Feb. 2
2:00 p.m.

: University S chool Auditorium

i

••
•
:•
••

::

Advance Tickets are Now on Sale :

••:
••
•
•
••
:
Tickets $2.00.
i
•
•
:
$1.50 with ID
:
••
•
....................•....................
:•
•
:• In The Dean of Men's Office
••
••

... 2 for the Price of 1 ...
P hoto• by Sarah Trouedale

Buy

Big Quarter
Pounder
Reg. 79 cents

Get l FREE
Good

Jan. 24,25, 26
Fri. Sat. Sun.

Thanks for
•

com1ng to
•

•••
:•
••
•
:
•••

NO COUPONS NEEDED
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Petrol prices paralleled...
Location

Price
(regular )•

Vickers

12th St.

48.9

Marine
Derby

Main St.

46.9

12th St
Main St

53.9

u.s.

641

57.9

2 miles

u.s.

641

45.9

21 miles

121

47.9

10 miles

""•

•

Dista nce from Murray

MURRAY

Chevron

49.9

NORTH
Mo-Go

S OUTH
Direct Oil Co.

ST
Harp and Son's

u.s.

•

IP

WEST

...

u.s. 121
Direct Oil Co.
46.9
22 miles
•Alt prices reported are for regular gasoline. Actual Octane levels of the gas not determined.

... and edibles equated

The News probes
• •

•

comparative pr1c1ng
Editors m>te: With food and gas
prices sky high and getting more ex·
pen.,iv~ by the day, the News has
compiled and charted prices of food
and gas from r;arious grocery stores
and gas stations in the area.
As the economy shifts, for better
or worse, the News will continue to
check and compare prices, reporting
the results to you.

Recession, depression or
whatever else it may be called,
these days a dollar just doesn't
go too far. With this is mind the
Murray Stat~ News went shop·
ping at five of Murray's grocery
store• and compared prices on
seven food items.
The items surveyed include
Coca-Cola, Bunny Brend (with
the exception of K1·oger where
Wonder Bread was priced), Star
Kist Tuna, Lays Potato Chips,
Peter Pan Peanut Butter,
Premium Saltine Crackers and
Campbell's Vegetable Soup.

To the left is a chart com·
paring the prices of the in·
dividual items at each 1tore.
AJJ food prices were checked
at the stores on .Jan. 21. State
taxes are not included in the
total prices of the items.
ln the gasoline chart (above)
the gas prices at fou r Mu rray
gasoline lltatlonR and four
stationfl outside the city limits
are shown. Prices from stations
outside the city limits (with the
exception of Mo-Go) were reported to the NeuJs by station attendants at the various
locations. All prices include ,
state taxes and were recorded
on Jan. 22.

KROGER

OWENS

IGA

.89

.89

.89

.89

.89

1.19 '

1.19

1.19

1.19

1.19

.62

.62

.63

.61

.61

.71

.73

.71

.76

.79

.68

.65

.67

.61

.61

Soup
(2 10112 oz. cans)

.45

.46

.46

.40

.47

Tuna
(6'/2 oz. can)

.59

.63

.59

.49

.69

6.13

5.17

1).14

4.95

ITEM
Potato Chips
(9 oz. bag)
Soft Drinks
(12 oz. 6 pack)
Bread
(1'/4 loaO

Peanut Bu tter
(12 oz. jar)

Crackers

TOTAL

... Crazy!

"special" place
every day

"&/let", by Orange
Blossom, is one of
the most unique dittmond rings fiVer
mdde. The exquisite
swirls of 18k gold
reach out to embrace
the beautiful sparkling Orange Blossom
diamond.

as delicate
as you. . •as exciting
"&/let'~ . .

as the moment.

·•w............_ ..............,
All Leather Uppen

TUESDAY
THE BOSS ..............$1.65

MONDAY
THE SUPREM E .......$1.25
Quarter
Pound
Cheeseburger
with Bacon, BQ Sauce &
Fries--delicious!

Biggest Burger in Town.
A Full Half Pound,
w/Fries

APPLE PANCAKES &
SAUSAGE LINKS ... $1.50

REAL FRENCH TOAST
5 PIECES ....................99~

THE OLD TIMER .... $1.25
Roast Beef w /BQ Sauce
w/Frles

THU RSDAY
THE BIG FRITZ ...... $1.25
Grilled, Shaved Ham on
Sesame Bun w /Fries

POTATO PANCAKES
Polish Style, w/Bacon
Applesauce .............. $1.25

Our Own Famous
WAFFLE ........... 69

FRIDAY

Checks Always

The REUBEN ........... $1.55
A Corned Beef & Kraut
Lovers' Delight, w/Fries

accepted

BLU EBERRY PANCAKES

MSU Students

$

I·

Bel Atre Center

.,. Approximately 40 styles .,.ouoronteed f st Quoflly

Mol 2lor 1· 1111 IIIII Pritt

........
Jeans
1 Group L.Miel

Blouses
Men's

.... ....
.... ....
113.50

PERKINS PANCAKE & STEAK HOUSE
U. S. 641 NORTH
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071

" Bigger Port ions for Hungrier People"

&

•3o.oo

•• ,•• c••,

$J099

21.00

1 GrRpGirts

9.00

14.00

....

700

Leather Wallets
Reg. $11.99
$799
Slacks

......
JHftl

~Off

luy 1NrGet
2 Pair Free

1 GrMp .....

1Gre.,._

114.00

450 -

~ 1 Group Women's Handmade

Truckers C7

Breakfast
16 hours

But

•••· •u."

Leather Coats
up to 50% OFF

Serving

&

·p~,

Shoes & Boots

Asst. Colors

SAUSAG E LINKS ...$1.60

~

5.25

Vernon Has Gone

Is a

r---

STOREY'S

(1 lb. box)

Perkins
753-0910

JOHNSON'S

c.... , ....

Shirts

$600 •.

lGrMPMe•

Vernon's Inc.
Soots 4 Shoes .For Every A ctiv ity Under The Sun

wnaUy

Olympic Plaza
Hwy. 841 North

1-':oos.m.
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LRC slated to begin study
for vet school possibilities

Phot o by Dwight Borum
HALI',-IME ENTERTAINMENT at Murray basketball gamea
cornea In many forma. At Saturday night'• Tenne11ee Tech game
the atmoaphere took on the air or a gala pageant. Par ticipants
from several h igh achoola performed including the Marah all
County Manhallettea, who performt'd precision danci ng.

Murray State University will
be under consideration when
Booz, Allen and Hamilton,
Inc., a New York consulting
firm, studies Kentucky's
veterinary needs through 1990.
The
Kentucky
State
Legislature's Advisory Committee for Veterinarv School
Study will meet at i p.m. on
Friday, Jan. 31 with repra'lentatives of the firm to discuss
the forthcoming study.
Kaj Spencer, executive
assistant to Pre!!ident Constantine W.
Curris, said the
study results from efforts made
by the University. The firm will
study the "veterinary needs of
Kentucky with special interest
in MSU," Spencer added.
A studv to determine the
feasibilit-y of placing a
veterinary school in Kentucky
was conducted last fall at
MSU.
At the request of Dr. Curris
and Dr. Thomas Hogancamp,
vice-president
of
administration and finance, Dr.
Charles H. Chaney, professor
in the agriculture department,
conducted the study. Last fall,
Chaney said there were
''several findings that were encouraging for establishing a
school in the state," and he added, "hopefully in Murray."
Kentucky veterinary students
are almost totally dependent
upon schools where contractual
arrangements for admission

Matinee letters stalen

Sign removed from SUB
The high cost of maintaining
thti portable matinee sign
which stood · in front of the
Student Union Bldg. was a
reason for its removal, according to Gene Roberts,
Mayfield, Student Government
president.
Roberts contended that the
actual rent of the sign was not
a factor in its removal, but it.
was the high cost of replacing
the lotters on it which were
stolet• Roberts complained
that the SGA ~;pent at least
$150 on the stolen letters alone
John Yates, directol' of
student activities said that he
would like to see in the future
some lype of permanent sign.
Yates e~aid the sign .served a
useful purpo;;e, last semester

but added that consideratiOns
would be made before any permanent sign could be erected.
Noting that there could be a
pedestrian mall built between
Payne and Olive Streets on N.
15th, Yates pointed out that a
permanent !'lign would not be
built in front of the SUB
because of the lost traffic flow.
Yates further stated that he
would like to see the recommendations when they are
made by the Building Identification Committee . At
present this committee is
studying proposa ls for changes
in the regulations of all signs
which appear throughout the
University.
At the moment there are no

WHO SAYS
tbat men don't
Osten when a
woman talks!
Find yourself 88 8 Woman Officer
in the United States Air Force ...
It's great. All the responsibility
you can handle, and more.
All kinds of new people. New
places. And 30 days of paid
vacation and many other
great benefits. Best of all is the
respect, for yourself and for others .
The Air Force way of life as a Woman
Officer starts with a baccalaureat e
degree, U. S. Citizenship, excellent
health, and an age between 20 112 and
29lf2 . We train. You learn. And keep on
learning and growing for the rest of
your career.

Loolr . .. ......... up to. Air J7orar
SSgt. Robert L . Kleeman
USAF RECRUITING OFFICE
Century Bldg .. 1700 Broadway St.
Paducan. KY 42001
Ph 5021442-2426

plans for a sign this semester.
With high prices going still
higher, and rip-off collectors of
letters presumably still at
large, those students who enjoyed the messages the sign
provided will be left in the dark

have been made, the study said.
The current study stems from
a resolution passed by the 1974
General Allllembly directing the
Legislative Research Com·
mission to examine the
possibility of establishing a
veterinory school at MSU.

The new six-month study
will include recommendations
in building a veterinary school
in Kentucky and other alternatives.
A final report will he presented to a special advisory committee and to the LRC.

MSU student priority
insured by 'marshals'
Student monitors will be employed in the near future in
Carr Health Bldg. to see that
student.<; get preferential treatment in use of athletic

Opryland rep.
to visit MSU
Summer jobs at Opryland
U.S.A. are available for
students at Murray State
University for this coming summer. Representatives from
Opryland will visit the univer·
sity campus to interview persons interested in employment
Tuesday, Jan. 28.
"We are looking for people
who are at least 16 years old to
fill seasonal positions that are
open in the many departments
here at Opryland," said Bob
Whittaker, manager of personnel.
Whittaker added that jobs
are available in the park and
Grand Ole Opry House located
at Opryland
Appointments may be made
with an Opryland representative by con t acting the
Placement office. For further
information contad the Personnel Office, Opryland U.S.A.,
P.O. Box. 2138, Nashville,
Tenn., 37214, phone 615-8896600, ext. 421.

facilities.
Dr. Chad Stewart, chairman
of the department of health,
physical
educati o n
and
recreation, explained that the
function of these marshal s will
be to see that the University
community gets to use the
facilities properly.
Marshals will be identifiable
by tee-shirt.'! and will llupervise
the building from 3:30-10 p.m.
The facilities will also be under
theu supervision on Saturdays
and SuudaVM.
Or. Stew-art explained, "We
don' t want to alarm people outside the Unh•cr,;ity community.
If facilities are not boing used
by l'tudents, people from the
communities are welcome to
use them.
·•we do not want to appear
hard-nosed. but we fl'el that
since students paid tuition they
should be given priority treatment in use of University
facilities," he said.
AH a convenience to community people Dr. Stewart said
he was working on setting up a
period from 9 a.m -noon on
Saturday when students will be
asked to step aside and give
community people priority use
of athletic facilities.
Students interellted in jobR as
marshals should contact
Raymond Hewitt, who will be
coordinator of tht> program, or
Dr. Chad Stewart .

Want A Choice???
Tue. & Wed. Jan. 28-29
Big Hamburger Steak
Reg . Price $2.10

$1.39
OR
Shrimp Basket
Reg. Price $2.40

$1.49
take your choice Enjoy a
good meal and Save a bundle.

THE PALACE
16th and Chestnut
ALWAYS OPEN 24 HOURS......
-- you can count on it.

c·~lendQt

Murray State NeWII

of events ) Student Government-----(Con ti n ued from page 1)

TOMORROW

Nationat Teachers Exam (NTE): 8:30 a.m. and l :30 p.m. in
Rooms 251, 252, 652 and 653 of the Education Bldg.
OVC Basketball: Murray State vs. Middle Tennessee, Mur.
freesboro, Tenn., 7;30 p.m ., Fieldhouse.Adults $2 and students
$1.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29
United Campus Ministry luncheon 12:30 p.m. every Wed·
nesday. Everyone invited. 50 cents.

(_

)

placement
T ODAY

Proctor and Gamble Distributing Co., Cincinnat.i, ad·
ministrative management positions.

TUESDAY, JAN. 28
.Opr~ land

l!.S.A., Nashville, Tenn., summer employment,
mJscellaneou!l JObl:l not requiring taleni or degree.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 29
S.S. Kresge Co., Detroit, Mich., management trainee
positions.

THURSDAY, JAN. 30

Jefferson County Public Schools, Louisville, secondary and
elementary teachers (especially math, science, industrial arts,
special education, instrumental music and elementary
education majors

(
FRIDAY, JAN. 24
I p

)
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passed and voting on the
proposal constitution will be
sometime around March 19.
Last week SGA had created a
four-member committee with
two members from each faction
in an attempt to reach some
kind of compromise between
the two different constitutions.
David O'Daniel, Wickliffe,
who hel ped represent the
liaison committee in the cpm·
prorniA<' said that the compromise committee met twice
and t hat 'the members were in
disagreement over its purpose.
O'Daniel furlher pointed out
that questionable points were
made in the liaison corn·
mittee's constitution, and that
those particular points would
be rtlwritten. He Jruggested that
the compromise committee
meet again on Monday to make
those items more acceptable to
a wider range of viewpoints
that could be agreed on by all.
In re~~ponse to O'Daruel's
statements, Martin argued that
it was obvious that the liaison
committee's
constitution
wasn't adequate to meet
student's needs. Martin
suggested that the liaison committee was vying for time in or-
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10 a .m .Muak •nci lhfl :-iiltokdl Wnrd
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Closing Out Sale
Decoupage

der that they might present
their constitution a longside the
proposal constitution in the
general spring elections.
A motion to approve funds
for printing copies of the
proposal constitution came last
week but t he motion was
tab led. In Wednesdav's
meeting a motion came to untable it. A roll call vote ended
in a nine-to-nine tie with fou r
abstentions. The tie was broken
by SGA President Gene
Roberts to untable the motion.
In discUI~sions that followed
Tim Taylor, Louisville, SGA
treasurer, said it was the
students right. to see the
proposal constitution, no mat·
ter how any one individual
feels or thinks about it personally.

SGA action was taken on
business other than constitutions . The graduate
cabinet recommended to SGA
that
Wayne
Burnett.
Paducah, be appointed a!i a
graduate representative on
SGA. The recommendation was
accepted. There are three
graduate positions on SGA, two
of which are still open and will
be fi lled when graduate elec·
tions are held Jan. 31.
Also recommended and approved by senate majority was
Mike Jasper, Carmel, Ind., as
the new chairman of the legal
assistance committee.

-

Big sale
on albu m s and tapes
1 group L. P.'s . 99t each
1 group L.P.'s Reg. $5.95 now $4.00

8 track tapes
Reg.. $6.95 - now $4.88
1 group of 8 t rack tapes $2.99 or 2 for $5.00

Join our tape and album club
Buy 12 for regular priceget the 13th free

Kits of all Kinds

Yarns

50 percent off

I

Craft House
602 SOUTH 12TH STREET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PHONE (502) 753-9384

Repair on T. V. 's & Stereo's
We stock the top 20 hits each week

T.V.Central
Service
Center
Shopping Center
753-5865

-

-·-

The vote to approve the
funds was passed. The SGA
will now print 1,000 copies of
the proposal constitution.

..
For more information come by orientation January 30, 7 p.m. in
SUB Meeting room 4, or call 762-3747.
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MSU bas 1-3 OVC mark

Bucs upset Racers
•
clash, 89-85
By STEVE W. GI VENS
S p orts Editor
For the third consecutive time in as many contests, State's
final-minute scoring binge fell short as the Murray Hacers drop·
ped a heart-breaking 89-85 decision to the upstart East Ten·
nessee Buccanneers last Monday night.
Holding only a 4-7 overall mark and a dismal 0·3 Ohio
Valley Conference record coming into the clash, the Bucs came
alive early in the ~econd half to pin the third league defeat on
Coach Fred Overton's squad, now l-3 and 8-5 overall.
The Racers once posted a ninc·point spread with 5:48 left in
the opening 20 m inutes when junior l'orward JeRSe William!'.
twisted inside the lane for a lay-up that made it 33-24.
Behind the red hot shooting of senior Buc forwarrl Kenn\'
Reynolds, who canned a game-high 32 points, the visitori>
quickly ('rased a 44-:lS halftime deficit. The ETSU ace con·
nected on a pair of 20 foot shots and sandwiched a jumper
around a lay-up by teammate Bruce Curtis to knot the game at
47-all with 16:58 to go.
After one more deadlock at 49-49, the VJsrtor!.l assumed control by outpointing MSU eight-two during the next two
minuteH.
Murray did manage to cut the difference to three on three OC·
casions, the last when Williams hit a live-footer to make it 61·
58, but during the 4:24 that followed, the Hncers dropped as
many as 10 points behind eight different times.

NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, MSU'a ,Larry Moffett
got lh t>ee two pointe during t he R.aceu' 74·88
Fieldhouee lose to Te n neaeee Tech Jut Satu r·

day nilht. T h e &-8 soph o mor e center fi n ieh ed
with s ix pointe, but pulled d own a eame·hij(h liS
r ebound e.

..--...---··-··11--1--1111-IHII.I--·--1-UIUII...
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Carman Pavillion
site of MSU rodeo
By HENRY WHITE
A..t. N•w• ldhor

and STEVE W. GIVENS
t!pnru Editor

Big time rodeo on the
cnllegiate scale may appear for
the first time in the Com·
monwealth of Kentuckv and
it's only fitting for the 'state's
we~ternmost institution to host
the sport.
Mike Swift, a freshman
agriculture
major
from
Doylestown, Pa .• is the per:;on
in the !laddie presently heading
the efforts.

ment and t.1rlco team advisor,
said. "But the students at
MSU must first become in·
teres ted.''
"To help the sport grow, we
are having a rodeo school at
the live~tock pavilion."
Swift indicated Thursday
morning the event would start
"around 5:30 p.m. l<'riday and
continue until
11
that
evening." Saturday's starting
time should be 10 a .m. with
sessions continuing through the
afternoon.

"We have a seven member
The events that will be
rodeo team at Murray," Swift. taught nrc hull riding, saddle
said, "and are trying to bronc riding and bare back
organize a rodeo club here." bronc riding. LecturcB on each
Swift hopes that he and his topic will be prc,;ented.
fellow rodeo enthusiasts will be
Swift indieated the school
able to join the National In·
tercollegiate Rodeo Association will be run by Byron Woodard
(NIRA). "Once joined Wl' can of the University of 'l'ennes11ee
have rodeos at MSU," he said. at Martin. "Woody is one of the
top rod eo cowboys in the coun·
The purpo.c;e of NIRA is to try," he said. Swift, a two-year
promote the rodeo as a stan· rodeo enthusiast said the UTM
dard collegiate sport ·• It team will bring a buck ing
governs the sport with its machine for the program's use.
operating code for the com· Such a device stimulates a
petition," Swift said.
bronc and teaches the rider
ho w to r ea ct in certain
!£vents included in a college situations.
rodeo for lady riders are barrel
A last minute surprise ad·
racing, goat tying a nd bre~k·
away roping. For men riders dition to the r odeo sessions
the events are bareback bronc came when two top American
riding, saddle bronc riding, riders indica ted they would
steer wrestling, calf rop ing, help get the program launched.
Tony Coleman, present world
team roping a nd bull riding
·champion saddle bronc r ider,
"J oin ing the association is a and Woodard , a n expert rodeo
matter of paying the fee and bull rider, will instruct in their
sendi ng in the application," fields.
William Cherry, acting chair·
(Continued on pa1Je 18)
m a n of the agriculture depart-

ETSU had ' its fil'lit real advantage at 72-62 when Reynolds,
the leading Buc scorer with a 19.9 per game averuge, dribbled
the length of the court for a jumper from his favorite po~itiou
on the left side of the cirde.
(Conti nued on page 18 )

Tennessee Tech women
zip to MSU tourney title
By J ANE ALCORN
Spor t& Wr ite r

To the surprise of few
Fieldhouse observers, Tennessee Tech's sixth-ranked
Golden Eagletteb grabbed the
ch ampionship of the MSU Invitational Women's Tour·
nament by downing the hosts
and two other squads par·
ticipating this past weekend.
'l'ech defeated Eastern 88-47
and edged Memhpi11, 68-61 on
Friday, then bellt Murray by a
3COre of 74-32 on Saturday
night.
Murray·~ women also lost to
Memphis State 7J-:J5. 'fhey
played one of their best games
ever against Eastern Kentucky
but dropped a 56·4 7 dedsion.
In the Eastern game, MSU's
Lois Holmes was the game's
leading scorer with 19 points.
Coach Dew Drop Rowlett
was pleased with her team af.
terwards, " My little girls
played good defensive ball",
she said concerning {be other
teams decisive height advantage over the MSU starting
five.

A close and exciting game of
the tournament was the out·
come of the Memphis State and
Eastern clash, in which Memphis came out on top 74-73.
In other action, the ' Murray
rls defeated Austin Peay
61-52.

'fhc next encounter is today
in the Memphi::. State In·
vita tiona!. Other teams par·
ttcipating are Union University,
Volunteer State, M ississippi
University for Women and
Mississippi State.

Murray schedules
Univ. of Louisville
for 1976 contest
Athletic Director Cal .Luther
announced this week that the
University of Louisville will
host Murray State in a n intercollegiate basketball game next
season .
It marks the frrst ti me in 14
years the two opposing conference schools have met on the
hardwood with the last games
of the home-and-h ome series,
78-72 and 74 -67. UL has a 15-7
edge in the overall series.
Next season 's con test will be
staged in Louisville's Freedom
Ha ll on Sat urday, Dec. 6.

Photo by ()wigh t Borum
MStrS Debbie Haye battle• thi• Eutern K; ntueky player for a
rebound durlniJ fir1t halt Fleldboun action of the Murray·
Colonel I laDle Jut Friclay night In the openlniJ round of th e MSU
Women'• Invitational TournaDtent. Other MS U playera Include:
(52) Dianne Woolfork (34) Gene ThoDtuon and (2) Lucr e tia
Paachall.

Murray State News

Flip andjWp
MSU hosts 2nd annual judo meet
Eight teams invited to the
second-annual Murray State
judo club invitational should
be forewarned of two facts:
Their hosts are ready for the
mats.
" A television station surprilled us by announcing they
would cover the meet live,"
Tommy Burris, tournament codirect{)r, said as he made final
plans for the event which starts
tomorrow at noon.

in the double-elimination,
AAU-sanctioned affair to be
staged in the Carr Health
Bldg.'s lower men's gymnasium. WDXR television of
Paducah will provide the meet
coverage.
A three dollar entry fee will
be charged to all participants
who compete in either the
men's (light and heavy),
women's or junior division.
Clatll!eS of the junior division

range from the nine-vear olds
and below to the 14-1S year old
age group.
Registration will begi11 at
9:30 a.m. and will close two
hours later.
Teams contacted for the meet
include: Cumberland College,
Morehead State, Tennessee
State, Ohio State, Indiana
State, Southern Illinois University, University of ~uisville
and Belleramine College.

Bucs upset---

MSU Indoor Track

(Continued from pafu 17)

He posted two of the visitor's three last margin,. of 10 at 76-66
and 85-75 with identical shots.
The Racers began their charge with the entrance of 5-10
freshman guard Derrick Melvin and 2:43 showing after reserves
Steve Bowers and Jeff Hughes could not get the offensive
moving as in the past. MSU immediately went into a pressure
defense which drew four f< uls the remainder of the tense con·
!t>st. hut allowed the hosts to outscore ETSU 15-9.
Sophomore center Larry Moffett pulled MSU within seven,
82-75, with a follow-up shot and free throw when be was fouled
with 1:59 showing, but the visitors added five quick points on a
pair of free throws and another Reynolds jumper.
MSU cut the margin to 89-79 when guard Grover Woolard
connected on a lay-up after an ETSU free throw which drew
both team coaches onto the floor in controversy over a foul
called on the 6-7 sophomore.
Woolard hit on another lay-up, Moffett sacked an inside shot
and Melvin hit a 20·footer with one second remaining to
provide the final tally.
Murray shot a torrid 62.9 percentage in the f1rst half, but
cooled considerably for the final 54.7 reading on 35 of 64 floor
shots. The Bucs shot 54.8 through the opening 20 minutes and
improved to a 59.6 percentage on 37 of 62 efforts.
Both teams ironically hit and identical15 of 20 free throws in
the foul-plagued contest which drew considerable protests from
calls made by officials Charles Fouty and Larry Wade.
MSU outrebounded the visitors, 28-24, behind Moffett's
game-leading 11 grabs, followed closely by Williams, 10.
Murray had ~1 turnovers to the visitors' 16.
Reynolds led all tJcorers with his 32 markers, 20 of which
came in the final half. Moffett headed MSU with 25 markers
from a torrid nine of 12 floor exhibition in the sophomore's best
overall game of hi~ Racer career.
Williams added 24 for the Racers, followed by Woolard's 15
and forward Zacher)' Blasingame. who also added 15.
38-51 -~9

1-:AST TENN.
MURRAY S'I'ATE

44-<tl-..SS
b:ast Tennesse--(89) Reynotd.; 32, Curtis 13, Brown 12,
Tampa 9, Stuart 8, Hichardson 6, Seay 5, Horne 2, Martin 2.
Murray State--(85) MofMt 25, Williams 24, Woolard 15,

Blasingame 15, Hughes 4, Melvin 2, Kinsey 0.

University of Illinois Invitational
Western Illinois and N.E. Missouri
Mason-Dixon Games
S.E. Missouri and S. W. Missouri
Purdue University and Eastern Illinois
Ohio Valley Invitational
NCAA Champions

Champaign, Ill.
Macomb, Ill.
Louisville
Sikeston, Mo.
Lafayette, Ind.
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
Detroit, Mich.

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Mar.
Mar.

25
1

8
15
22
1
14-15
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Coleman, who also rankR
second nationally in bareback
riding, is one of the, toughest
performer~ in the nation and is
scheduled to soon appear on
ABC's "Wide World of Sports"
in competition.
All the schools in the NIRA
are grouped into different
regions. Each school participates in different rodeos
where individual and team
points are up for grabs in competition. At the end of the
season, the top two schools in
each region go to the collegiate
national rodeo . . .or the final
big ride.
The MSU team is in the
process of requesting a bucking
machine of it.'l own. ''The
machine will be safer than
livestock and will be easy to
care for," Swift said.

Swift said the college-hosted
rodeos are usually three-day affair~; where the participants pay
an entry fee and are eligible for

cash awards.
"We can have indoor rodeos
by using the Livestock
Pavilion," Swift said.

Indoor track opens against UI
Murray State trackmen wiJl
have their first taete of competition for this season
tomorrow at the University of
Illinois. Champaign.
Because of the lack of indoor
facilities at MSU the Racers
must travel to compete in their
winter meets.
"This event will

chance to see where our
strengths and our weaknesses
are this year," Coach Bill Cornell said.
The Racers have been
working out on the concrete
surface of the Fieldhouse in
preparation for the meet.
They will leave for Champa
this afternoon.
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CAMPUS SPECIAL
Jan. 21, 22, 23

Prices Good

Men- Ladies

DENNISON-HUNT Sporting Goods!

2/ $2.09
2-piece Suits

Store wide clearance sale!
Save now on all equipment and apparel. See Eddie
or E. W. for these money savers.
Knit Shorts
I/4 OFF
Basketball

JERSEYS
1/2 PRICE
Duckster & King
Louie (Lined )

JACKETS
UP TO
50 percent
OFF
JERSEYS I/4 OFF
1203 Chestnut

\

White Stag

WARM UPS

Sweaters

3/ $1.59

reg. $23.95 Now
$13.95

SWEAT SHIRTS
50 PER CENT OFF

SHIRTS

25~

tennis & golf shirts I/2 OFF

CONVERSE SHOES
Converse Canvas $10.95
Converse Suede $16.95
Good selection of other brands
less than 1/2 Price

0neHOUR

DRV a.eaneRS
Central Shopping Center
Store Hcura:
7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

753-8844
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State Ne•n

OVC Standings
League

Middle Tennessee
Western Kentucky·Austin Peay
Tennessee Tech
Murray State
Morehead State
East Tennessee
Eastern Kentucky

4-0
4·0
2-2
2·2
1-3
1·3
1·3
1·3

By STEVE W. GIVENS

Sport• Editor

Overall
12-4

8-4
8-7
8-6
8-6
6-6
5-7
5-9

--WKU ineligible to compete in league tournament

Techdrops Racers
at home by 74-68
Using a record-breaking 85-foot. hook shot at the halftime
buzzer for motivation, visiting Tennessee Tech's Golden Eagles
adopted the cry of "Let Schmidt do it" in the final half to slice
Murray State 74-68 last Saturday night.
The largest Fieldhouse crowd of the sea11on, 6,800, was stunned at AU-Ohio Valley Conference Frank Jones' bucket fll'ed
when the junior guard was in front of the Tech bench after an
in-bounds play. The tally, which bit nothing but. nylon, pushed
the visitors to a 40-36 advantage from which the Racers never
recovered enroute to an 8-4 overall mark and 1-2 OVC record.
After falling down by 12 at 16·4 when guard Tony Dileo canned a 10-foot jumper, MSU rallied to within 10 behind the ef·
forts of sophomore Grover Woolard and s.enior Henry Kinsey.
But then the tall visitors matched all the points Murray shot
during the next 4:29 to keep their 10-point spread at 30-20 with
six minutes left in the half.
&mior forward Jesse Williams, who bagged 17 points for
MSU, canned four markers for the Racers during a desperate
rally in the closing minutes of the period. He sandwiched a 15footer from the left side of the lane around a lay-up by Kinsey
and made the Racers final tally with three second!! showing.
But Jones, who lead the Golden Eagles at the half in
scoring with 10 points, made his miracle shot to boost the
visitors' margin to four and set the stage for junior forward
Tom &hmidt's heroics.
Schmidt, a 6-6 product from Covington, introduced himself to
the emotional crowd by canning 18 of Tennessee Tech's 20
point!l during a eight-minute span which found the Racers on
the wrong side of a 60-43 tally.
Once down by 17, MSU strug~tled back, but not before losing
6-8 sophomore center Larry Moffett on five personal fouls with
6:24 left in the action. He had a healthy 15 rebounds and
bl~ked sevt>ral Tech shots, however he managed only six
pomts against the much-taller visitors.
The Golden Eagles lost Schmidt via the foul route almost a
minute later, but the damage was on the scoreboard it was 70·
59 when he left and it made their final basket of the game with
3:24 showing when Jones worked inside for a lay-up and a 7459 cushion.
W1lh.e l:lmith, a 6·4 junior guard and a playing mate of Jones
from h1gh sehol. fouled MSU's Zachery Blasingame with 1:25
left and the free throw sharp.<~hooter canned both shots that
made it 74-68.
Tech then got the ball out of bounds and went into a drib·
bling .stall v. hich froze any shot.'l until Jones attempted one that
r~~ed a~ound the rim and came off harmlessly without suf.
ftctent time for the Racers to attempt anything.

Although no evidence is
available which indicates
Thomas Jefferson even considered defending public sports
figures in court, the following
statement he once made could
well apply today:
''It is the old practice of
despots to use a part of the
people to keep the rest in
order."
Former Minnesota Viking
quarterback Joe Kapp and past
Oakland A right bander Jim
(Catfish) Hunter were un·
derdogs who recently beat the
lly&tem that has taken much
from football and baseball:
powerful corporate owners and
officials.
Kapp in 1970 refused to sign
a standard National Football
League contract because he felt
some provisions kept him from
using his talents as freely as he
wanted. And Kapp disappeared
from the frozen Minnesota turf
quicker than an act of God.
NFL teams collaborate
through a common draft each
year to sift through the college
senior ranks for talent. When
one team drafts a player, he's
automatically off-limits to
anyone else.
The "Rozelle Rule" named
after NJo'L Commissioner Pet.er
(Well-Heeled) Rozelle was once
passed by teams and Htates the

commissioner has the power to
force any team signing a free
agent. (a player without a con·
tract) to pay the team the
player left such items as cash,
future draft choices or both.
A player who becomes a free
agent participates at 90 per
cent of hls previous year's
salary, thereby at the end of the
season is a free man.
In December a district court
ruled the NFL's common
player draft and "Rozelle
Rule" both violate antitrust
laws.
As
expected,
owners
screamed and Commissioner
Rozelle was aghast.
Rozelle, whose annual in·
come Recording to " ·" NFL of·
ficia l contacted by phone exceeds the two grand mark, used
his rule the way owners wanted
him to and discouraged players
from skipping teams by insisting other teams pay high
restitution.
In the other development,
Hunter, the star pitcher for the
three-time world champion
Athletics, found a flaw in his
$100,000
contract.
from
Oakland owner Charles 0 .
Finley and ran from the
wealthy giant for his freedom.
Finley, who has spent nearly
as much time in court as out
recently over his vast sports

holdings, immediately stated
he waR filing a suit.. But a
historic arbitration ruling, 2-1,
on Dec. 16 declared Hunter a
free man.
And while the nation was
awed for two weeks of unbelievable bidding for the
American League Cy Young
Award winner's services, Hunter became a national hero. He
had beaten the system.
The ultimate came ironically
in tune with routine celebration
on New Year's Eve when he
held a press conference in New
York City and announced his
$3.75 million five-year contract
with the Yankees.
Home of baseball's oldest, if
not most colorful, legtmds, New
York offered Hunter what no
other city could (in his eyes):
the magic of the city and ita
fans. Of courRe the opperutnity
to call the new. soon-to-be
opened revamped Yankee
Stadium home and the
vengence chante to play against
the A'a must have weighed
heavily on Hunter's mind. .
.then there's always the dough.
Nevertheless, we need more
Kapp!': and Hunters t.o
challenge
the
avstem
everywhere to make thi~gs interesting and fair for all who
participate or observe.
Fight, Thomas Jefferson?

TENN. TECH
MURRAY STATE

40-34·-74
36-32..68
Murray State 168)--Woolard 21, J . Willisma 17, Bla~ingame 13, Kin-

sey 8, Moffett 6, L. Williams 2, Woods 1.
Tennt:!lSee Tec-h (74)..S.-hmidt 24, .Jones 21 , Porter 12, 1Jlleo 6,
Matlll'wa 4. Smith 4, Shacle 2. Mehlon I.

You'll find fuel injection on some of the fastest

cars in the world.

You'll find it on some of the most expensive cars in the world.
And now, through a miracle of modern technology, you'll find it on one
of the most inexpensjve cars in the world. The new, advanced '75 Beetle.

Large Ice Tea
or Lemonade
113 Sycamore
with any purchase· Phone. 753-7101

'75~$2895'

0Volkswagen ol Atnerlco , •sedon 110 P.O.E .• Suggeoted l!etoil Price. l«al To••• and O•her Dealer De• over• Cl1orp~• Addo.......,. ,

Carroll Volkswagen, Inc

